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The Paleogene experienced the most profound climatic shift of the past 65 million years of Earth 
history, Earth’s climate changing from a ‘greenhouse’ in the early Paleocene, to an ‘icehouse’ in 
the Oligocene. This transition resulted in significant re-organization of oceanic circulation, marine 
communities, and biogeochemical cycles. Particularly, climate changes occurred during the 
Eocene are forced (or thought to be forced) by variations of orbital parameters, especially by 
precession (21ky) and eccentricity (100ky), which can be detected by biotic proxies, like 
planktonic foraminifera, calcareous nannofossils and dinoflagellates (e.g.,  variation in their 
diversity, abundance and size), in hemipelagic and shallow waters. 
The high abundance of calcareous nannofossils in pelagic marine sediments, makes this group 
one of the most useful tools to perform biostratigraphic, paleoecologic and paleoclimatic studies. 
Calcareous nannofossils, showing high evolutionary rate, result to be a good biostratigraphic 
marker, particularly for Cenozoic, when they reach high diversification. 
In this PhD thesis, I investigate the relationships between orbital parameters and the variation of 
calcareous nannofossil abundances, expressed in eccentricity cycles of three different 
stratigraphic successions in the Basque-Cantabrian Basin (Spain): the Sopelana (early Ypresian), 
the Gorrondatxe (upper Ypresian) and the Oyambre sections (upper Lutetian). 
Most of the studies applying such an approach,  are focused on the Neogene and Quaternary, 
and only few studies have been carried out in older Cretaceous and Jurassic records. Up to now, 
no detailed studies have been performed with the aim to investigate precession and eccentricity 
cycles and their forcing on calcareous nannofossil aassemblages during the Eocene. 
The three analyzed sections are constituted by rhythmic alternations of marls and limestones. A 
depositional-sedimentological model has been previously proposed for the three studied 
sections, on the base of geochemical proxies variation (CaCO3 content, Oxygen and Carbon 
isotopes). For the Oyambre and Gorrondatxe sections, a detailed biostratigraphy was already 
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present, and the role of orbital forcing on sedimentation had been already highlighted by 
previous studies, while, for the Sopelana section there was a lack of this information.  
Concerning the Sopelana section (Chapter 2), before analysing the influence of precession and 
eccentricity forcing on calcareous nannofossil abundances, I provide a detailed nannofossil 
biostratigraphy, and, by means of spectral analysis on CaCO3 record, I highlight the role of the 
precession cycle in driving the deposition of marl-limestone couplets, and the effect of the 
eccentricity cycles on the sedimentation of bundles (each of which is composed by five marl-
limestone couplets).   
The variation of calcareous nannofossil abundances induced by orbital forcing has been 
investigated in Chapter 3. The statistical analyses (implemented with Principal Component 
Analysis and Cluster methods), based on the variation of calcareous nannofossil abundances, 
carried out in the Sopelana, Oyambre and Gorrondatxe sections, confirm the previous 
sedimentological models, adding new information regarding the sedimentary environments 
during the Eocene in the Basque-Cantabrian Basin. The performed analyses indicate that  the 
major calcareous nannofossil assemblages variations occur at the maximum eccentricity, in 
correspondence of which we observe a decrease in oligotrophic and stable environments taxa 
and an increase in eutrophic and low salinity taxa. These observations confirm that the maximum 
eccentricity corresponds to the maximum seasonality, leading to an increase in nutrients supply 
from continents and a higher water mixing (upwelling). 
A further work has been performed  in the framework of the studies for the definition of the 
GSSP, considering that for the Paleogene two GSSPs are still pending (i.e., the base of Bartonian, 
middle Eocene, and the Priabonian, middle-upper Eocene). In our work, we focus on the 
definition of the Bartonian Stage. In Chapter 4, I report the results of a multidisciplinary study 
based on calcareous nannofossil, dinoflagellate, larger and smaller benthic foraminifera and 
magnetostratigraphy to assess potential correlations and placements for the Lutetian/Bartonian 
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boundary. The Bartonian unit stratotype is located at the Barton coastal section (Hampshire 
Basin, UK). In this work, I study the parastratotype section, located 7 km away at Alum Bay, since 
it shows a better exposure. Basing on the obtained results, the Alum bay section is within the 
nannoplankton Zones CNE14 and CNE15. The Base of Rhombodinium draco, (dinoflagellate), an 
important and correlatable event in the Tethys domain, is recognized within the section, which 
also coincides with the acme of N. prestwichianus (formerly indicated as the base of the 
Bartonian Stage in the Barton area), both of which are correlated with nannoplankton Zone 
NP16, spanning the upper Lutetian and lower Bartonian. The palaeomagnetic correlation with 
calcareous nannofossil data allows to assign the normal Chron at the base of the section to C19n, 
considered an approximation for the base of the Bartonian Stage according to the Geological 
Time Scale. The remaining portion of the section correlates to C18n and C18r. All analyses, 
therefore, support that the section is lower Bartonian in age, with the palaeomagnetic data 




Introduction and aims of the thesis  
The aim of this thesis work, in general terms, is to investigate whether orbitally forced climate 
change produced cyclic calcareous nannofossil abundance variations in Ypresian and Lutetian 
times (56-41 Ma). The effect of the orbital forcing on climate is to regulate seasonality and the 
amount of solar energy that reaches our planet. In this framework, we have studied the orbital 
influence on calcareous nannofossil assemblages in three different stratigraphic sections 
(Sopelana, Gorrondatxe and Oyambre) outcropping in the northern margin of the Iberian 
Peninsula (Basque-Cantabrian basin). In this study area, the effect of orbital forcing on 
sedimentation had previously been recognized and confirmed by several authors (e.g., Payros et 
al., 2009,  2011,  2012; Payros & Martínez-Braceras, 2014; Martínez-Braceras et al., 2017; 
Dinarès-Turell et al., 2018; Intxauspe-Zubiaurre et al., 2018). The sediments that make up the 
three studied sections are hierarchical and well organized alternations between marls and 
limestones. Depositional models based on sedimentological, mineralogical and geochemical 
analysis (Martínez-Braceras et al., 2017) have shown that the sedimentation of the Sopelana 
section (lower Ypresian, starved deep-sea basin) was regulated by variations in pelagic carbonate 
productivity. This parameter was proven to be mainly dependent on vertical seawater mixing, 
driven by seasonality and the resulting sea surface temperature. In the Gorrondatxe section 
(upper Ypresian, submarine fan fringe) variations in the rate of dilution of pelagic sediment with 
terrigenous inputs related to the intensity of seasonal rainfall on land, were the main controlling 
factor (Martínez-Braceras et al., 2017), while in the Oyambre section (upper Lutetian, upper 
carbonate slope) variations in pelagic carbonate productivity were determined by fluctuations in 
seawater salinity and nutrient content, as a response to changing rates of fresh water input, in 
line with seasonality-controlled rainfall intensity (Martínez-Braceras et al., 2017).  
In this thesis, through the analyses of abundance variations and paleoecological affinities of the 
calcareous nannofossil assemblages, we aim to evaluate the importance of calcareous 
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nannofossils in the formation of marl and limestone alternations and their role in the deposition 
of calcium carbonate in different environmental settings, thus giving new insight into, and 
assessing the validity of, the previously proposed depositional models. A detailed description of 
the aims and objectives of this part of the work are provided in the following chapter (Chapter 1-
Aims, materials and methods). 
An additional study has been carried out in the framework of the investigations for the definition 
of Paleogene GSSPs, two of which are still pending formalization (the bases of the Bartonian, 
middle Eocene, and the Priabonian, middle-upper Eocene), in an effort to improve the 
Chronostratigraphic Time Scale. Traditionally, the Bartonian has been defined by the stratotypic 
Barton Clay Formation of the Barton area, Hampshire Basin, in the south of England. The 
stratotypes of both the Bartonian unit chronostratigraphic Stage (Curry, 1981) and the 
lithostratigraphic Barton Clay Formation (Hooker, 1986) are at the Barton coastal section. A 
similar section, but significantly thicker  and much better exposed than the stratotype, occurs 7 
km away at Alum Bay, Isle of Wight. The level chosen for the base of the Bartonian Stage by Curry 
(1981) is a single bed rich in Nummulites prestwichianus, but unfortunately this bed is scarcely 
correlatable outside of the Hampshire Basin, a condition that imposes strong limitation to its use 
for correlation. In order to resolve the correlation issue, the Alum Bay section was re-visited, in 
an effort to identify possible global markers capable of approximating the Nummulites 
prestwichianus level, and therefore provide possible useful tools to correlate the base of the 
Bartonian stage outside of the Hampshire Basin.  
Several studies have been carried out since 70s in the Alum Bay section. Biostratigraphic studies 
on calcareous nannofossil were performed by Martini (1971) and Aubry (1983, 1986). Small 
benthic foraminifera were studied by Murray and Wright (1974) and more recently by Dawber 
et al. (2011). Dinoflagellate cysts were studied by Bujak (1980). The most recent study by Dawber 
et al. (2011) is an attempt to integrate all the previous biostratigraphic studies adding 
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magnetostratigraphic data. Taking these references as a starting point for our integrated 
approach based on calcareous nannofossils, dinoflagellates, larger and smaller benthic 
foraminifera and magnetostratigraphy, we aimed at assessing potential correlations and 
placements for boundaries of the Bartonian Stage. A detailed description of the objectives and 
adopted methodologies to this effort are described in the following chapter (Chapter 1-Aims, 
materials and methods). 
 
State of the art 
The Eocene Epoch (~55 to 34 Ma) was characterized by a long-term transition in global climate 
from a warm, ice-free “greenhouse” world to a cool “icehouse” world, with significant glaciation 
in the polar regions (Cramer et al., 2003; Lourens et al., 2005; Agnini et al., 2009; Galeotti et al., 
2010; Leon-Rodriguez and Dickens 2010; Stap et al., 2010; Zachos et al., 2010; Sexton et al., 2011; 
Slotnick et al., 2012; Littler et al., 2014; Kirtland Turner et al., 2014; Lauretano et al., 2015, 2016; 
Westerhold et al. 2017, 2018). The onset of the Eocene is characterized by an extreme, rapid 
warming event called the Paleocene/Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM) (Kennett and Stott, 
1991), followed by a prolonged period of global warmth during the Ypresian (~55 to 50 Ma), 
known as the Early Eocene Climatic Optimum (EECO) (Zachos et al., 2001, Zachos et al., 2008; 
Dallanave et al., 2015; Payros et al., 2015; Westerhold et al., 2018;  Lauretano et al., 2018). The 
late Paleocene-early Eocene long-term warming trend reached its peak during the EECO (~53-49 
Ma; Kirtland Turner et al., 2014; Lauretano et al., 2015; Payros et al., 2015; Westerhold et al., 
2018; Zachos et al., 2008, 2001), when the atmospheric CO2 concentration and temperatures 
reached by far the most intense greenhouse conditions of the Cenozoic (Foster et al., 2017; 
Pagani et al., 2005; Zachos et al., 2008). This interval of persistent warmth followed a long-term 
drop in δ13C between 58 and 52 Ma, linked to a reduction in the flux of organic carbon (Komar et 
al., 2011), and was associated with increasing pCO2 (300-1700 ppmv) (Anagnostou et al., 2016; 
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Cui et al., 2017; Jagniecki et al., 2015) (Fig.1). After this early Eocene greenhouse period, a long-
term cooling trend followed (Miller et al., 1987; Lear et al., 2000; Zachos et al., 2001). A 
substantial long-term decrease in global temperatures occurred through the middle and late 
Eocene, with cooling of up to 7°C in deep waters and high-latitude surface waters (Miller et al., 
1987; Zachos et al., 2001, Zachos et al., 2008, Westerhold et al., 2018), culminating in the 
widespread glaciation of Antarctica shortly after the Eocene/Oligocene boundary (~34 Ma) 
during the Oi-1 event. However, this global cooling trend was temporarily interrupted 40 Ma 
during the Middle Eocene Climatic Optimum (MECO, Bohaty and Zachos, 2003; Bohaty et al., 
2009; Edgar et al., 2010; Sluijs et al., 2013), which entailed an increase in atmospheric pCO2 
during ~500 kyr (Bijl et al., 2010), shoaling of the CCD (Bohaty et al., 2009; Pälike et al., 2012), 
and a 4–6 °C increase in surface and deep water temperatures.  
The long-term Eocene climatic evolution was punctuated by short-term events of abrupt increase 
in global temperatures, named hyperthermal events. Hyperthermal events were associated with 
intense perturbations of the global carbon cycle and sea-surface and atmospheric temperatures, 
being recorded by intense dissolution in deep-sea sediments and negative excursions in carbon 
and oxygen stable isotope records (Galeotti et al., 2017; Littler et al., 2014; Lourens et al., 2005; 
Sexton et al., 2011; Zachos et al., 2010). During the largest negative carbon isotope excursion 
(CIE) at the Paleocene–Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM), global temperatures rose 4 to 8°C 
(Kennett and Stott, 1991; Zachos et al., 2005). Geochemical evidence suggests that these 
transient events were driven by the input of vast amounts of 13C-depleted carbon to the ocean-
atmosphere system, most likely from the destabilization of light-carbon reservoirs (Deconto et 
al., 2012; Dickens et al., 1997; Frieling et al., 2016; Kennett and Stott, 1991; Littler et al., 2014; 
Nicolo et al., 2007; Sluijs et al., 2007; Zachos et al., 2008, 2010). The increase in pCO2 contributed 
to the acidification of the oceans, which induced a rise in the level of carbonate compensation 
(CCD-Calcite Compensation Depth) and the lysoclyne, temporarily affecting calcareous organisms 
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such as planktonic and benthic foraminifera, calcareous nannofossil and dinoflagellates (Thomas 
and Zachos, 2000; Thomas et al., 2000, 2006; Cramer et al., 2003; Zachos et al., 2004; Lourens et 
al., 2005; Rohl et al., 2005; Nicolo et al., 2007; Coccioni et al., 2010, 2012; Westerhold et al., 2011, 
2017, 2018).   
 
 
Fig. 1: Composite records of benthic δ13C and δ18O for the late Paleocene-early Eocene (modified 
from Lauretano et al., 2018). Vertical grey bands indicate the position of hyperthermal events. 
Labels for the events are from Westerhold et al. (2018), based on magnetostratigraphic 
information, and Lauretano et al. (2016), based on the alpha-numeric scheme by Cramer et al. 
(2003). Horizontal pink bar indicates the position of the Early Eocene Climatic Optimum (EECO; 
~53-49 Ma).  
 
Potential triggering mechanisms for the hyperthermal events include exceeding a 
temperature threshold as the Earth gradually warmed up, the impact of comets and extra-
terrestrial objects, volcanism, or active tectogenesis (Svensen et al., 2004; DeConto et al., 2012; 
Luciani et al., 2017; Galeotti et al., 2017; Westerhold et al., 2018). However, studies on 
astronomical tuning of ocean sedimentary records have shown that most of the hyperthermal 
events and the δ13C anomalies were related to periodic variations in insolation, which are 
regulated by changes in the Earth’s orbital motion around the Sun (Cramer et al., 2003; Lourens 
et al., 2005; Westerhold et al., 2007; Galeotti et al., 2010; Laurin et al., 2016; Zeebe et al., 2017). 
Several studied have demonstrated that the periodic variations in the Earth orbital parameters 
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result in changes in climate over periods of tens to hundreds of thousands of years (e.g., Imbrie 
and Imbrie 1979; Imbrie et al. 1984). The Eccentricity of the orbit, Obliquity (axial tilt) and 
Precession of equinoxes are the main orbital elements considered  in the so-called Milankovitch 
cycles. The precession of equinoxes is produced by a combined effect of the axial precession and 
precession of ellipse. It plays an important role in determining where on the orbit around the Sun 
the seasons occur (e.g. aphelio or perielio; Zachos et al., 2001). Obliquity is responsible for the 
variation of the inclination of the Earth axis, which amplifies or reduces the strength of the 
seasons, mainly at high latitudes. In addition, the shape of the Earth’s orbit is regulated by its 
eccentricity, varying from more circular (low eccentricity) to more elliptical (high eccentricity), 
which implies that at minimum eccentricity there is virtually no difference in insolation between 
perihelion and aphelion. Eccentricity variations, changing the Earth-Sun distance, affect the 
intensity and length of the seasons. Climate change resulting from the variation of these orbital 
parameters has a direct impact on the Earth’s marine environments and can consequently be 
recorded in deep-sea sedimentary records. The astronomical tuning of these sedimentary 
archives is a powerful tool to produce accurate time scales that have the advantage of creating 
continuous age models. The instance on which the Geological Time Scale (GTS) is based has 
progressively incorporated age-dated intervals with astronomical tuning, the Cenozoic Era being 
almost completely covered with an astronomical absolute time scale (ATS) (GTS2012; Ogg, 2012).  
Given that hemipelagic sedimentation in deep water environments is highly sensitive to climate 
change, calcareous limestone-mar alternations are ideal for cyclostratigraphic studies (Dinares-
Turell et al., 2002; 2003; 2007; 2018;  Wu et al., 2012; Jimenez Berrocoso et al., 2013;  Payros & 
Martínez-Braceras, 2014; Eldrett et al., 2015; Martínez-Braceras et al., 2017; Westerhold et al., 
2018). Orbital cyclicities have been identified in a wide variety of measurable geological 
parameters, which were initially restricted to lithological characters but subsequently 
incorporated physical, geochemical and paleontological characteristics of rock successions 
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(Berger et al., 1984; Gale and House, 1995; Gibbs et al. 2004). The cyclostratigraphic 
characteristics of these successions are generally considered to be the result of fluctuations in 
different sedimentary processes that are climatically regulated (Einsele et al., 1991), such as 
biological productivity of carbonate, dilution of carbonates by terrigenous inputs, and/or 
dissolution of carbonates in response to fluctuations of the CCD. Unfortunately, it is generally 
difficult to specify which environmental factors determine the relative significance of the 
abovementioned sedimentary processes in each succession.  
The climate changes that occurred during the Eocene are well documented by variations of many 
temperature proxies (18O, Mg/Ca, Tex86, Δ47 clumped isotopes) and biotic proxies (planktonic 
foraminifera, calcareous nannofossils and dinoflagellates) in hemipelagic and shallow water 
deposits. High-resolution studies on calcareous nannofossils highlight climate-driven 
evolutionary turnovers and the succession of biotic events, changes in richness and diversity 
mainly being related to abrupt and rapid variations in isotopic oxygen and carbon records 
(Thomas and Shackleton, 1996; Gingerich, 2003; Clyde et al., 2007; Sluijs et al., 2007a, 2007b, 
2009; Dunkley Jones et al., 2013). Investigations of orbitally-driven climatic signals from 
nannofossil biotic records have generally been restricted to the late Quaternary (Marino et al., 
2008, 2009; Beaufort et al., 1997, 2001; Bassinot et al., 1997; Maiorano et al., 2016). Fewer 
studies of orbital signals in nannofossil abundances have been carried out in older records. Cyclic 
patterns have been shown for Discoaster in the late Pliocene (Chepstow-Lusty et al., 1989; Gibbs 
et al., 2004) and for Coccolithus pelagicus and Reticulofenestra pseudoumbilicus in the Miocene 
(Beaufort and Aubry, 1990). In the Mesozoic, periodicities in nannofossil abundance have been 
observed in some studies (Erba et al., 1992; Herrle et al., 2003, Walsworth-Bell, 2001; Hay & 
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Aims, materials and methods 
1.1 Aims of the work 
Using a combined sedimentological-cyclostratigraphic approach, the present thesis work aims at 
analyzing the variation of calcareous nannoplankton assemblages induced by changes in Earth’s 
orbital parameters (i.e. orbital forcing) in Eocene times. To this end, three stratigraphic 
succession of the Basque-Cantabrian Basin (N Spain), each representing a specific 
paleoenvironmental settings, were studied: the Sopelana, Oyambre and Gorrondatxe sections, 
for which orbital forcing on sedimentation had been previously recognized (Payros et al., 2009, 
2011, 2012, 2015; Payros & Martinez-Braceras, 2014; Martinez-Braceras et al., 2017; Dinares-
Turell et al., 2018).  
Thanks to the collaboration with the Department of Stratigraphy and Paleontology ofthe 
University of the Basque Country, it has been possible to study the biostratigraphy of the 
Sopelana section and to analyze the role played by high-frequency orbital forcing (100 ky 
eccentricity cycles and 21 ky precession cycles) on the abundance and distribution of marine 
planktonic communities in well-defined biostratigraphic intervals. Furthermore, the variation in 
calcareous nannofossils assemblages throughout three short (100 ky) eccentricity cycles (one per 
each of the studied sections) and their constituent 21 ky precession cycles was also analyzed.   
This thesis work included high-resolution quantitative, statistical, and qualitative analysis of 
calcareous nannofossils. The data and interpretations provide evidence to elaborate on the 
depositional models previously proposed for the formation of marl-limestone alternations in the 
Basque-Cantabrian Basin during the Eocene. In addition, the main environmental factors which 
drove the variations of the calcareous nannofossil assemblages can be deciphered, as well as the 
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role of orbital forcing on marine planktonic communities in relation to high-frequency climatic 
change.  
Additionally, a further goal of this thesis is to carry out a multidisciplinary study on the stratotypic 
Bartonian deposits of the Barton area (Hampshire basin, South England) in an effort to improve 
the biostratigraphic and chronological knowledge of the Bartonian Stage, the Global Stratotype 
Section and Point (GSSP) of which is still pending definition. To tackle the chronostratigraphic 
problems of the Bartonian classic unit stratotype (Barton section), as expressed in the 
introduction of this thesis, the parastratotypic Alum Bay section (thicker and better exposed than 
the Barton section) was studied, with the aim of recognizing possible stratigraphic marker events 




Three outcropping stratigraphic sections from the northern paleo-margin of the Iberian 
Peninsula, currently belonging to the Basque Cantabrian Basin (Spain), were studied: the 
Sopelana (lower Ypresian), Gorrondatxe (upper Ypresian) and Oyambre (upper Lutetian) sections 
(Fig. 1). These sections consist of well hierarchized marl and limestone couplets.  
The Sopelana section (starved deep-sea basin), composed by about 30 m of alternating marls and 
limestones, outcrops on the coast of Biscay Gulf 10 km north of Bilbao city, close to the Sopelana 
village. The Gorrondatxe section (submarine fan fringe) is exposed in a beach cliff 2 km south-
west of Sopelana. This section is composed by a 120 m thick succession that includes the Global 
Stratotype Section and Point (GSSP) for the base of the Lutetian Stage, and it built up of 
alternating hemipelagic limestones and marls intercalated with thin-bedded turbidites. The last 
Spanish investigated section is represented by the Oyambre coastal succession (upper carbonate 
slope), exposed in a coastal cliff and located approximately 100 km west of Sopelana and 
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Gorrondatxe. This section is composed by 130 m of late Lutetian and early Bartonian hemipelagic 
(marl-limestone sediments) and turbiditic deposits. 
The Alum Bay section, located in the Hampshire basin (South of England), has been studied to 
tackle the chronostratigraphic problems encountered at the stratotypic Barton coastal section. 
The Alum Bay section, outcropping on the westernmost tip of the Isle of Wight (Fig. 1), about 3 
km west of Totland village, is composed of 90 m of sand-clay deposits. In this area the Eocene 
sediments (black in Fig.1) are juxtaposed to the older Paleogene deposits (light blue in Fig.1), that 
here shows a setting varying from steeply dipping to vertical.   
 
 
Fig. 1.1: Map with location of the northern paleo-margin of the Iberian Peninsula (red star) and 
the Hampshire basin (blue star) at 45 Ma, paleogeographic reconstruction with Mollweide 
projection (from http: // www. Odsn.de); on the lower right,  geological map of the Basque-
Cantabrian basin, with the distribution of Eocene deposits (coloured) and the location of the 
three studied sections: Oyambre (O), Gorrondatxe (G) and Sopelana (S) (modified from Martinez-
Braceras et al., 2017); on the upper left, geological map of the Hampshire basin showing 
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1.3.1   Calcareous nannofossils 
Calcareous nannofossils are one of the most powerful biostratigraphic tools in marine carbonate 
sediments, especially in open ocean settings (Agnini et al., 2017). They are a group of calcifying, 
unicellular algae (phylum or division Haptophyta, class Prymnesiophyceae) (Young et al. 2003). 
Calcareous nannofossils are a main component of open-ocean primary production (Milliman, 
1993; Winter et al., 1994; Rost and Riebe-sell, 2004), dominating the output of carbonate in the 
ocean (Ziveri et al., 1999; Hay, 2004). They are common in some Mesozoic and Cenozoic rocks, 
especially in deep-sea deposits, and often constitute the main bulk of chalky sediments (Romein, 
1979; Aubry, 1998; Bown et al., 2004; Gibbs et al., 2012; Agnini et al., 2017).  
Global temperatures vary in association with climate change, and such changes might affect the 
abundance of phytoplankton in general, leading to species-specific coccolithophore responses. 
As an example, new information is emerging about the contribution of different coccolithophore 
species to total calcification (Balch 2018). Therefore changes in calcareous nannofossil 
assemblages represent a powerful paleontological tool for the investigation of past climate 
change.  
In the Spanish sections the calcareous nannofossil analyses have been performed on 270 
samples, with an average sampling resolution of about 1.5 kyr, resulting in approximately 15 
samples per 21 ky couplet. However, owing to differences in sedimentation rate among sections, 
samples were collected every 2 to 3 cm in the Sopelana section, every 10 to 14 cm of hemipelagic 
deposits in the Gorrondatxe section, and every 7 to 8 cm in the Oyambre section. In total, 57 
samples were collected in Sopelana (23 in marls, 34 in limestones), 122 in Gorrondatxe (71 in 
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marls, 51 in limestones) and 88 in Oyambre (28 in marls, 60 in limestones). Twenty seven samples 
were collected in the Alum Bay section, with a variable resolution varying from 50 cm to 6 m. 
More detailed descriptions of the studied sections will be provided in the following chapters 
(Chapter 2, 3 and 4). 
The 270 samples collected in the Spanish section are prepared following the decantation method 
proposed by Flores and Sierro (1997). Quantitative analyses were performed using polarized light 
microscope “Zeiss Axioplan 2 imaging” at 1250X magnification, counting at least 500 specimens 
per sample. The counts have been reported as a percentage and the variations in relative and 
absolute abundance of the forms were calculated.  
The 27 samples from the Alum Bay section were processed from raw sediments to prepare 
standard smear slides (Bown and Young, 1998). Taxonomy follows Perch-Nielsen (1985), Bown 
(2005) and Fornaciari et al. (2010).  
 
1.3.2 Planktonic foraminifera  
Planktonic foraminifera analysis has been performed on three thin-section of the Sopelana 
section from indurated limestones  at 11.40 m, 11.60 m, 16.20 m in order to pinpoint the Base 
of Morozovella formosa, a significant biostratigraphic marker event of the Eocene period.  
 
1.3.3 Calcium carbonate content  
A total of 643 samples with an average sampling resolution of 4.5 cm, have been analyzed  from 
the 31 m of  Sopelana section, for their CaCO3 content using a Bernard calcimeter, available in 
the facilities of the University of the Basque Country. The values are given with precision ranging 




1.3.4 Spectral analysis  
We have applied the Fourier Transform to perform the spectral analysis of the Sopelana calcium 
carbonate content. This procedure is used to identify periodicity in analyzed the sedimentary 
record. We have performed the spectral analysis using the free software Past 3.1 (Hammer et al., 
2001) applying the function “REDFIT spectral analysis”. 
 
1.3.5 Statistical analyses of calcareous nannofossil data 
To capture changes in calcareous nannofossil assemblages and recognize the causes and 
environmental gradients within the dataset, a statistical approach was used by means of Cluster 
analysis and Principal Component Analysis (PCA), which were performed using the free software 
PAST (Paleontological Statistics Software Package for Education and Data Analysis – Hammer et 
al., 2001). Multivariate statistical analysis applications are not directly applicable to the 
compositional data because of the problem of false and induced correlations (Pearson, 1897). 
Thus, before performing the statistical analysis, all the data were log-standardized, because 
percentage counts represent a closed set (Pearson, 1897; Buccianti & Esposito, 2004).  
 
1.3.5.1 Cluster analysis 
Cluster analysis is a multivariate method which aims at classifying a sample of data (taxa) on the 
basis of a set of measured variables into a number of different groups, so that similar data are 
placed in the same group. The hierarchical clustering produces a dendrogram showing the data 
cluster. The similarity measure (distance) among taxa is given by Pearson correlation coefficient, 
and they are grouped by complete linkage (furthest-neighbor method). In this case, the distance 
between two clusters is defined to be the maximum distance between members. This allows the 
identification of clusters with high internal affinity (Krzanowski, 1988). Therefore, the better the 
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groups are merged and separated from the others, the greater the possibility that these groups 
of taxa (or samples) are characterized by an ecological and natural affinity. 
 
1.3.5.2 Principal component analysis (PCA) 
Through the PCA the major components of the calcareous nannofossil assemblage can be 
identified, graphically plotting the factors that explain the maximum variance, which were 
interpreted from a paleoecological point of view. This multivariate, statistical method allows the 
analysis of the nannoflora community, instead of changes in abundance of single taxa. This 
method also permits a better interpretation of complex sets of data, and the reduction of a large 
data matrix composed of several variables to a small number of factors, representing the main 
modes of variations (Fukunaga, 1990). Only the species with average relative abundance higher 
than 3% were considered for PCA. 
 
1.3.6 Carbon and Oxygen isotopes 
The carbon and oxygen data used in this thesis work to compare the calcareous nannofossil 
variations in three different short eccentricity cycle in Sopelana, Oyambre and Gorrondatxe 
sections, derive from Martinez-Braceras et al., (2017).  
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Calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphy and cyclostratigraphy of the 
Ypresian Sopelana section (Basque-Cantabrian Basin)* 
 
Abstract 
The lower Eocene Sopelana section (Basque-Cantabrian basin) is characterized by 30 m of a 
rhythmic alternation between pelagic marls and limestones organized in thirteen well defined 
bundles, each of which generally contains five limestone-marl couplets. This hierarchical 
arrangement strongly suggests that the formation of the couplets was driven by astronomical 
precession cycles (21 ky each) and that of the bundles by eccentricity cycles (100 ky). The studied 
section was assigned to the early Ypresian Morozovella subbotinae planktonic foraminiferal 
Zone.  The aims of this study were to investigate the orbitally controlled sedimentary cyclicity of 
the Sopelana section using geochemical proxies, to obtain  a detailed chronology based on 
calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphy and to characterize the nannofloral assemblage changes. 
The geochemical analysis, based on the carbonate content of the beds, was performed with a 
resolution of 1-1.5 ky and allowed reliable identification of orbital cycles as the main forcing 
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The calcareous nannofossil content constrains more accurately the age of the Sopelana section. 
Rhomboaster and Fasciculithus are present from the base of the section suggesting the 
assignment  of the lowermost part of the section to CNE1 Zone (lowermost Ypresian, just above 
the P/E boundary). The Rhomboaster-Tribrachiatus lineage is well documented, and the section 
spans from CNE1 to CNE3 and from NP10 to NP11 Zones (Martini et al. 1971). According to the 
biochronology of calcareous nannofossil events, the studied interval represents approximately 1 
Ma, confirming the age obtained by counting short eccentricity bundles. 
The bio-litho-cyclostratigraphic data of the Sopelana section can be readily correlated with the 
coeval Zumaia section, located 60 km to the east. This correlation confirms that the studied beds 
are the result of supra-regional sedimentary processes, rather than manifestations of local 
diagenesis, demonstrating the homogeneity of the sedimentary and biotic processes throughout 
the Basque-Cantabrian basin in early Ypresian times.  
 
2.1 Introduction  
Pelagic calcareous limestone-marl couplets are often interpreted as a result of periodic climatic 
fluctuations related to changes in the Earth’s orbital parameters (Elder et al., 1994; House,1995; 
Dinarés-Turell et al., 2010,  2018). The cyclicity has often been attributed to a combination of 
several paleo-environmental factors in the water column (Einsele & Ricken, 1991). These factors 
are related with fluctuations in the input of terrigenous sediments (dilution cycles; Moiroud et 
al., 2012), supply of calcareous biogenic sediment produced by calcareous plankton (productivity 
cycles; Boulila et al., 2010; Jimenez Berrocoso et al., 2013), the degree of saturation in calcium 
carbonate of the sea water (dissolution cycles; Dean & Gardner, 1986), and the accessibility of 
oxygen in the sea bottom and the degree of organic matter preservation (redox cycles; Einsele & 
Ricken, 1991). The small seasonal effect induced by these variations can be amplified by climate 
systems and recorded as cyclic sedimentary successions, as is likely to be occurred in the 
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Sopelana section. However, diagenetic processes acting after deposition can distort or 
sometimes completely delete the primary environmental signal. Nonetheless, previous studies 
carried out in older materials (Maastrictian and Paleocene) in outcrops adjacent to Sopelana 
section, excluded the role of diagenetic processes in the formation of the marl and limestone 
couplets (Pujalte et al., 1998; Dominguez et al., 2007; Berrocoso et al., 2012; Dinarès-Turell et 
al., 2013; Batenburg et al., 2014). Recent studies (Boulila et al., 2010; Berrocoso et al., 2013) have 
demonstrated that several proxies (carbonate content, manganese content, magnetic 
susceptibility, bulk carbon and oxygen stable isotopes) obtained through high-resolution 
sampling (<104 years) can help to determine the dominant forcing mechanisms on pelagic 
sedimentation. The paleoenvironmental fluctuations and periods of the orbital perturbations 
predicted by the Milankovitch theory have various hierarchical ranks with a range of 20-400 ky. 
The precession cycles (19-23 ky), obliquity of the Earth’s rotation axis (41-54 ky) and eccentricity 
of the orbit around the Sun (98-123 ky and 413 ky) produce cyclic fluctuations of insolation due 
to different interaction between several parameters in the Earth’s climate system. Only few 
studies have analyzed the effect of Milankovitch cycles on calcareous nannofossils and the 
majority are restricted to the Pliocene (Gibbs et al., 2004). Our main objectives are the definition 
of calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphy, not present for this section yet; the evaluation of 
possible orbital forcing influence, based on spectral analysis of the calcium carbonate content,  
in the marls-limestone couplets of the Ypresian Sopelana section, and the investigation of 
possible variation in the calcareous nannofossil abundance in these lithologies.  
 
2.2 Geological setting and previous works 
The Sopelana section (43°23'32.57"N, 2°59'25.60"W) is exposed at the costal cliff of the 
Arnakatxa beach, near the city of Bilbao (Biscay province, Basque Country, northern Spain). The 
Paleogene sediments were deposited at an estimated water depth of about 1000-1500 m in an 
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E-W elongated offshore basin, called the Basque-Cantabrian basin, opening westwards into the 
Bay of Biscay (Payros et al., 2006) (Fig. 2.1). 
The studied sediments belong to the stratigraphic succession of the Basque-Cantabrian Basin, 
which is included within the Cantabrian Cordillera developed during the Alpine Orogeny (Muñoz, 
J. A., 2002). Alpine materials outcropping in the Basque-Cantabrian basin border the Cantabrian 
Sea to the north, and the basins of the Duero and Ebro to the south. To the east the Pamplona 
fault tectonically bounds these sediments and to the west they are connected to the Asturian 
Massif. According to Feullieé and Rat (1971), the Alpine materials are divided into three zones: 
the Peri-Asturian Domain, the Navarro-Cántabro Domain and the Basque Arc. The Sopelana 
succession is comprised within the latter one, in which materials deposited in the NW of the basin 
outcrop.  
A previous biostratigraphic study using planktonic foraminifera assigned the Sopelana Eocene 
section to the Morozovella subbotinae Zone (Elorza et al., 1984), which corresponds to E3-E4 
Zone of the Wade et al. (2011) Zonation. No calcareous nannofossil analyses were performed 
previously in this section. Martinèz-Braceras et al. (2017) studied a portion of the Sopelana 
section in order to decipher which environmental factors governed the formation of the rhythmic 
alternation. These authors, demonstrated that the sedimentary cyclicity observed in the Ypresian 
Sopelana section (Basque-Cantabrian Basin) was produced by variations in the Earth’s orbital 
parameters. The limestone marl couplets observed along the section are the expression of 
precession cycles, whereas the hierarchical arrangement in bundles, composed of five marl-
limestone couplets, is the expression of short eccentricity cycles. Based on an integrated study 
(using oxygen and carbon isotopes and mineralogical analysis), a depositional model was 
proposed for the Sopelana section by Martinez-Braceras et al. (2017). The model suggests that 
limestones were formed during periods of high pelagic carbonate productivity under warm 
seawater and slow circulation conditions, linked to periods of low seasonality (Norther 
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Hemisphere-  summers at aphelion); on the contrary, marls accumulated when pelagic carbonate 
productivity decreased during periods with cooler waters and active circulation, linked to high 
seasonality conditions (summers at perihelion). Unfortunately, only a low resolution planktic 
foraminifera biostratigraphy has been produced in the Sopelana section to date (Elorza et al., 
1984). In this work we present calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphy results integrated with the 
cyclostratigraphy model.    
 
Fig. 2.1: Pyrenean and Basque-Cantabrian paleogeographic setting during early-middle Eocene 
times (modified from Pujalte et al., 2002), the red star showing the location of the Sopelana 
section. 
 
2.2.1  Materials 
The thickness of the studied Eocene section is 31 m (Fig. 2.2A and B). The base of the section 
(lowermost Ypresian, Elorza et al., 1984) is characterized by the presence of slightly deformed 
limestone beds that are due to the soft nature of the intervening PETM interval. The first 15 m 
of the section are characterized by a rhythmic alternation of grey hemipelagic limestones and 
reddish marls which define couplets approximately 40-50 cm thick. The upper portion of the 
section (15 to 31 m) is represented by rhythmic alternations of grey hemipelagic limestones and 
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marlstones, which define couplets about 50-60 cm thick, although the boundary between the 
two lithologies is not as distinct as in the lower part of the succession (Fig. 2.2C and B). Some 
intercalations of thin-bedded turbidites (2-10 cm) and slumps are present in this interval. The 
slumps are characterized by a clay matrix and contorted, sub-angular fragments of hemipelagic 
limestone beds, possibly linked to downslope transportation from a submarine slope. Despite 
the occurrence of turbidites and slumps, the marl-limestone couplets have been observed to be 
organized in 13 plurimetric bundles, each composed of five marl-limestone couplets (Martinez-
Braceras et al., 2017). The astronomical control on the Eocene deposits was demonstrated in 
Martinez-Braceras et al. (2015 & 2017). Furthermore, siimilar hemipelagic cycles due to orbital 
forcing were also found in the Maastrichtian-Thanetian interval of the Sopelana (Pujalte et al., 
1998; Dominguez et al., 2007; Batenburg et al., 2014; Berrocoso et al., 2013).  
 
Fig. 2.2: (A) Overview of the Sopelana section. B.S.S.: Base of the studied section. (B) 
Lithostratigraphic log of the section, showing the position of the samples collected for the 
calcareous nannofossil analysis and the eccentricity bundles (coded Eb) recorded. (C) Zoom into 
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the basal portion (0-15m) of the section, in which the marl-limestone couplets are clearly 
defined. (D) Zoom into the upper part of the succession, showing a slump in the red circle.  
 
2.3 Methods 
2.3.1 Calcareous nannofossils 
For the calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphic study 65 samples were collected from the 31 m 
thick Sopelana Eocene section. The average sampling interval was about 50 cm, but was reduced 
to a few centimeters (2 cm) in the lower part of the section, in order to increase the sampling 
resolution to better characterize the biostratigraphy in correspondence of the base of the 
section. Slides for coccolithophore analysis were prepared according to Flores and Sierro (1997) 
and analyzed under a Zeiss microscope at a magnification of 1250X. Quantitative analyses were 
performed by counting at least 500 specimens per sample. In order to detect rare, but 
biostratigraphically significant, species (such as Rhomboaster contortus and Tribrachiatus 
orthostylus), three random traverses (~9 mm2) were analysed on each smear-slide. The mid 
latitude Zonation of Agnini et al. (2014) was applied and compared with the Martini (1971) and 
Okada and Bukry (1980) Zones. The standard taxonomy for Paleogene calcareous nannofossils 
was adopted (Perch-Nielsen 1985; Bown 2005), and that of Monechi et al. (2000), Von Salis et 
al., (2000) and Alegret et al., (2009) for Rhomboaster.   
 
2.3.2 Planktonic foraminifera 
Based on available planktonic foraminiferal information (Elorza et al., 1984), a preliminary study 
was designed to pinpoint the Base of Morozovella formosa, which is a significant biostratigraphic 
marker event. To this end, three thin sections were prepared from samples collected at 11.40 m, 
11.60 m and 16.20 m.     
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2.3.3 CaCO3 content 
To determine CaCO3 content along the succession, a total of 643 samples were collected at an 
average sampling resolution of 4.5 cm. Calcium carbonate was measured using an Automatic 
Calcimeter (Aquitaine Technique Innovation, Bordeaux) at the University of the Basque Country 
following the method of Bernard. 
 
2.3.4 Cyclostratigraphic methodology 
An important tool used in cyclostratigraphic studies is spectral analysis. It represents a statistical 
method of examining cyclicity in a time series. The spectral analysis cannot explain why a 
connection between climatic variations and sediment composition exists, but can provide a proof 
that this connection exists (Weedon, 2003). The method used here to perform the spectral 
analysis of the Sopelana calcium carbonate content data is the Fourier Transform. To perform 
the spectral analysis Past 3.1 software was used (http://folk.uio.no/ohammer/past/), which is 
frequently used in paleontological and cyclostratigraphical analyses. The "REDFIT spectral 
analyses" extension of the program uses a simple algorithm Lomb periodogram, showing values 
very similar to those of a "Fast Fourier Transform" (FFT). To this end, the Sopelana calcium 
carbonate content data were implemented in the software together with the relative 
stratigraphic position (age equivalent). The program allows calculation of confidence intervals 
based on the chi-squared distribution in order to demonstrate that the peaks are statistically 
distinct from the background noise (Weedon, 2003). A confidence level of 99% was established.  
Two separate frequency spectrum analysis were performed: one, with data up to 14.71m, which 
marks the level of the occurrence of the first slump, and the second spectrum for the remaining 





2.4.1 Calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphy 
The calcareous nannofossil content is abundant and diversified. The species richness is low but 
relatively consistent throughout, varying between 25 and 39 species (average of 27 species). 
Preservation varies from poor to moderate.  
The nannofossil assemblages of the Sopelana section mainly consist of placoliths represented by 
Coccolithus pelagicus and Toweius. Among nannoliths Discoaster and Braarudosphaera are the 
most prominent taxa. Reworking is present in few samples and consists of rare specimens of 
Cretaceous and Paleocene specimens (Plate 1).  
The calcareous nannofossil assemblages from the Sopelana section show a decrease in the total 
number of nannofossils (N/mm-2) with decreasing age. The samples up to 14 show approximately 
2250 specimens mm-2, whereas in the uppermost part of the section an average of approximately 
2000 specimens mm-2 has been observed. However, the quantitative analysis shows that the 
calcareous nannofossil abundance and assemblage composition do not change significantly 
throughout the section and from marls to limestones (Fig. 2.3). Coccolithus and Discoaster 
constitute nearly half of the assemblages throughout the entire section. However, Coccolithus 
shows an evident decrease in abundance from 12.40 m upwards. Sphenolithus does not vary in 
abundance throughout the section. Braarudosphaera and Toweius have a similar abundance 
pattern, both increasing in abundance within the interval 15-18m. Zyghrablithus bijugatus shows 
an abundance of about 12% up to 11 m, but decreases to 8% in the uppermost part of the section 
reaching the lowest value at 22 m (2%).  We observe only few differences between the two 
lithologies. In the limestone lithology Discoaster and Sphenolithus seem to be more abundant, 




Fig. 2.3: Abundance patterns of selected calcareous nannofossil species (light blue diagrams) and 
total abundance pattern (NTOT mm-2, green diagram).  
 
Most of the markers used in the standard zonations of Martini (1971), Okada and Bukry (1980) 
and Agnini et al. (2014) have been identified. Their identification and distribution throughout the 
section, as well as the assemblage composition, allowed the identification of the Zones CNE1 to 
CNE3 (lower Ypresian) of the scheme of Agnini et al. (2014) (Fig. 2.4). The occurrence of 
Fasciculithus tympaniformis and Rhomboaster bramlettei in the lowermost part of the section  (0 
to 5.25 m) and the Base of Discoaster salisburgensis at 1.55 m allows this interval to be assigned 
to the uppermost part of Zone CNE1 (F.tympaniformis Top Zone) and to the lower part of NP10 
Zone. The base of Zone CNE2 (Toweius eminens Partial Range Zone) is marked by the Top of F. 
tympaniformis at 5.25 and by the Base of Tribrachiatus ortostylus at 27.75 m. Few secondary 
events, but useful for correlation between the Agnini et al. (2014) and Martini (1971) zonations, 
have been identified in this Zone, such as the Base of D. diastypus at 6.65m, the Base of R. 
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contortus at 7.25 and the Base of D. barbadiensis at 8.25m. The base of CNE3 Zone (T. orthostylus 
Base Zone) is marked by the Base T. orthostylus at 27.75 m. A secondary event, the Base of 
Sphenolithus radians, is recorded at 29 m, which is particularly useful to approximate the base of 
Zone NP11 in case Tribrachiathus is missing (Agnini et al., 2006).  
In summary, the Sopelana section spans Zones CNE1 to CNE3. This interval corresponds to Zones 
NP10-NP11 of Martini (1971) (Fig. 2.4). The Rhomboaster-Tribrachiatus lineage is well 
documented and characterized by the classical succession of events (Fig. 2.4), demonstrating the 
stratigraphic continuity of the section.  
 
Fig. 2.4: Detailed stratigraphic log of the Sopelana section; the orange lines represent turbidites, 
while slump beds are marked in violet. Biostratigraphic results and abundance n/mm2 of 
Rhomboaster and Tribrachiatus have been reported. 
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Plate 1: Calcareous nannofossils: 1-2. Fasciculithus tympaniformis Hay and Mohler in Hay et al. 
1967. Crossed nicols and Parallel light. 3. Rhomboaster bramlettei (Brönnimann and Stradner 
1960) Proto Decima et al. 1975. Parallel light. 4. Discoaster salisburgensis Stradner, 1961. Parallel 
light. 5. Discoaster diastypus Bramlette and Sullivan 1961. Parallel light. 6. Discoaster 
barbadiensis Tan Sin Hok 1927 emend. Bramlette and Riedel 1954. Parallel light. 7. Discoaster 
multiradiatus Bramlette and Riedel 1954. Parallel light. 8. Toweius eminens (Bramlette & Sullivan, 
1961) Perch-Nielsen, 1971. Crossed nicols. 9. Braarudosphaera bigelowii (Gran & Braarud 1935) 
Deflandre, 1947. 10. Rhomboaster contortus (Stradner, 1958) Bukry 1972. Parallel light. 11-12. 
Tribrachiatus orthostylus Shamrai 1963. Parallel light and crossed nicols. 13. Sphenolithus 
moriformis (Bronnimann and Stradner 1960) Bramlette and Wilcoxon, 1967. Crossed nicols 0°. 
14. Ericsonia formosa (Kamptner 1963) Haq 1971. Crossed nicols. 15-16. Sphenolithus radians 
Deflandre in Grassé 1952. Crossed nicols 0° and 45°. 
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2.4.2 Planktonic foraminifera biostratigraphy ** 
The analysis of the thin sections yielded a typical Ypresian assemblage. In the sample from 11.40 
m Subbotina species are frequent, while species of morozovellids and acarinids are rare. The 
assemblage includes Morozovella gracilis, Subbotina roesnaensis, Morozovella subbotinae, 
Acarinina wilcoxensis and Subbotina linaperta. The sample from 11.60 m is composed of 
Acarinina soldadoensis, Acarinina coalingensis, Acarinina esnaensis, Morozovella formosa, 
Morozovella aequa, and Planorotalites pseudoscitulus. The sample from 16.20 m is similar to the 
previous samples but shows the richest fauna, with abundant Subbotina and chiloguembelinae. 
The taxa include Acarinina coalingensis, Morozovella margino dentata, Morozovella subbotinae, 
Morozovella cf. gracilis, Subbotina eocaena, Subbotina linaperta, Planorotalites pseudoscitulus, 
and Morozovella formosa (Fig. 2.5). The first occurrence of M. formosa at 11.60 m marks the base 
of Zones E4 (Wade et al., 2011) and P6a (Berggren et al., 1995). Consequently, the boundary 
between the zones E3 and E4 has been placed at 11.50 m (Fig. 2.4). This result is in agreement 
with the previous study by Elorza et al., (1984), which assigned the studied section to Morozovella 
subbotinae Zone (Berggren, 1969).  
**I knowledge for this paragraph Isabella Premoli Silva that kindly helped me with foraminifera analysis. 
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Fig. 2.5: Images of selected planktonic foraminifera taxa from samples of the Sopelana section. 
Scale bar 100 μm A: Acarinina soldadoensis- A.coalingensis- A.esnaensis; B: Morozovella formosa; 
C: M. aequa; D: A. coalingensis; E: Planorotalites pseudoscitulus; F: M. gracilis; G: S. 
roesnaesensis; H: M. subbotinae; I: A. wilcoxensis (on the left)- Morozovella sp. (on the right) J: 
A. coalingensis; K: M. marginodentata; L: S. eocaena. 
 
 
2.4.3 CaCO3 content  
The CaCO3 content shows a greater variability in the percentage of carbonate (40-80%) in the 
first 15 m of the section, while above this point, up to the top of the section, the calcium 
carbonate content shows a narrower variability range, stabilizing its values at about 65-75%, 
implying a lower variability between the marly and limy lithologies (Fig. 2.6). On outcrop, it is well 
visible a hierarchically arrangement of marl-limestone  lithologies in couplets, five of which 
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forming a bundles. Couplets marking the bundle boundaries show less variability in CaCO3 
content between the marly and limy lithologies, whereas, couplets in the middle of the bundle 
are generally characterized by higher CaCO3 content. 
 
 
Fig. 2.6: CaCO3 content in the Sopelana section. In the second part of the section, from 15 meters 
up to the top (purple rectangle), the variability of the calcium carbonate content is reduced, 
whereas the number and magnitude of slumps and turbidites increase.  
 
2.4.4 Power spectral analysis 
The frequency spectrum of the first 14.71 m shows three significant peaks exceeding the 
confidence level of 99%, which respectively represent frequencies of 0.023, 0.025 and 0.027 
cycles/cm  (Fig. 2.7a). The frequency spectrum generated for the uppermost 16.42 meters shows 
one single noticeable peak that exceeds the confidence level of 99%, with a frequency of 0.019 
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cycles/cm and a period of 51.50 cm. A peak of lesser power is also present in the spectrum, with 
a frequency of 0.022 and a period of 45.44 cm (Fig. 2.7b). 
 
Fig. 2.7: Results of the REDFIT spectral analyses carried out on the CaCO3% records of the 
Sopelana section. a) Results from the lower segment (from the base of the section up to 14.71 
m). b) Results from the uppermost segment (from 14.71 to 31.13 m). The 99% confidence level 
is indicated with a green dashed line. Short eccentricity and precession bands have been marked 
in red and light blue, respectively. 
 
2.5. Discussion 
2.5.1 Abundance changes of calcareous nannofossil assemblages 
Discoaster and Sphenolithus, are interpreted as inhabitants of warm waters (Haq and Lohmann, 
1976; Haq 1980; Lohmann and Carlson, 1981), perhaps with a shallow water preference (Perch-
Nielsen, 1985), and as being adapted to stable, low-nutrient environments (Aubry 1992, Bralower 
2002) are more abundant in limestone-rich lithology. On the other hand, Toweius and  
Braarudosphaera, are more abundant in marly lithology. The first taxon is interpreted as adapted 
to meso-eutrophic conditions and cooler waters (Young 1994; Bralower 2002, Dedert et al., 2012, 
Schneider et al., 2013). The second one is an opportunistic taxon (r-strategist), usually associated 
with near shore settings, hyposaline water (Bukry, 1974, Liebrand et al. 2018) and eutrophic 
environments (Bartol et al., 2008; Cunha and Shimabukuro, 1997; Švábenická, 1999). Therefore, 
according to taxa paleoecology affinity, the marly lithology could be reflect a slight higher 
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fertility, whereas limestones could be the expression of stable environments and oligotrophic 
conditions.  
The total calcareous nannofossil abundance and 5-pt moving average of the calcium carbonate 
variations show a good correlation throughout the section even though sample resolution of the 
two proxies is quite different (Fig. 2.8). 
 
Fig. 2.8: CaCO3 content 5-pt moving average (red line) and total calcareous nannofossil 
abundance per mm2 (blue line).  
 
In the first 20 m of the section, the limestone hemicouplets contain more than 2000 nannofossils 
per square mm, while marly hemicouplets show a decrease in the total abundance of calcareous 
nannofossils. However, in the uppermost 10 m the correlation between total abundance of 
calcareous nannofossil and CaCO3 content is not straightforward. Despite the difference, it can 
be generally considered that a high value of calcium carbonate content may reflect high total 
abundance of calcareous nannofossil. Given that quantitative calcareous nannofossil variations 
seem to be correlated with the lithological alternation, the marl-limestone couplets could be 
interpreted as the response to changes in the characteristics of water masses, probably as a 




2.5.2 Cluster analysis and principal component 
To better capture the changes in calcareous nannofossil assemblages, a statistical approach was 
used. Principal component analysis (PCA) and cluster analysis were performed on the log-ratio 
transformation data (Kucera et al., 1998) using the statistical software PAST (Hammer et al., 
2001). The PCA is often used for examining paleontological data (Buccianti et al, 2006; Marino et 
al., 2008; Bordiga et al., 2015; Agnini et al., 2016), as it can identify hypothetical variables 
(expressed as components) that explain much of the variance into a multidimensional dataset. 
The first principal component (PC1) takes into account the majority of the variability in any tested 
dataset.  
Only the 11 taxa with abundance higher than 3% were used for the PCA analysis, which include 
Chiasmolithus, C. pelagicus, Discoaster, Ericsonia, Markalius, Sphenolithus, Toweius, 
Rhomboaster/Tribrachiatus, Zyghrablithus, Braarudosphaera and Thoracosphaera. The PCA 
results show that calcareous nannofossil taxa can be subdivided into two main groups (Fig. 2.9). 
The two populations are distinguished because of their different positions along the x axis (PC1). 
Definition of a third population is less clear, but a possible discrimination from the other two can 
be hypothesized because of its different position along the y axis (PC2). The PC1 variable contains 
the 73.2% of variance, while the PC2 variable represents 13.3%, both together accounting for 
86.5% of the variance in the data set.  
The first cluster of species composed by Toweius, Chiasmolithus, Braarudosphaera and 
Thoracosphaera is placed in high value of PC2 and range from -4 to +4 PC1 values. This cluster 
contains taxa with affinity to eutrophic environments and cooler water (Bybell and Gartner, 
1972; Bralower, 2002; Persico & Villa, 2004; Villa, et al., 2008; Bown et al., 2004, 2005; Self-Trail 
et al., 2012; Agnini et al., 2016). The second cluster shows low value of x axis and high values of 
y axis. This cluster is composed by Ericsonia, Discoaster, Rhomboaster/Tribrachiatus and 
Sphenolithus. This group of taxa have affinity to oligotrophic, stable conditions (stratified water) 
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and warmer water (Bukry, 1973; Wei & Wise, 1990; Wei et al., 1992; Bralower, 2002; Villa et al., 
2008).  
Thus, basing on the analyses of the component’s matrix (Fig. 2.10) we can hypothesize that PC2 
reflects ecological parameters related to nutrients, whereas based on the placement of the 
second population to high values of PC1, this major component may reflect the temperature. 
Based on our analyses of PC1 and PC2, and in agreement with the literature, C. pelagicus seems 
to be a mesotrophic and temperate-warm taxon (Wei & Wise, 1990; Persico & Villa, 2004; Villa 
et al., 2008), whereas Z. bijugatus and Markalius could be interpreted as meso-oligotrophic taxa. 
Our ecological attribution for Z. bijugatus is supported by the literature, as it has been 
interpreted as a K specialist more adapted to stable settings and oligotrophic conditions (Aubry, 




Fig. 2.9: Principal component analysis (PCA) scatter plot of log-ratio transformation data of 
calcareous nannofossil taxa in terms of the first and second component. 
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Plotting each component (PC1 and PC2) versus the respective stratigraphic position of samples, 
PC1 and PC2 show clear variations through the section and in the two different lithologies. It  is 
visible a high positive and negative loadings of Factor 1 in limestones and in the marls, 
respectively, whereas  a positive and negative loadings of Factor 2 are visible respectively in the 
marls and limestones (Fig. 2.10). The different correlation between PC1 and PC2 in the two 
different lithologies across the entire section can support our hypothesis suggesting that the 
marls can reflect eutrophication and cooler waters, whereas limestones may reflect periods with 
oligotrophy and warmer sea waters.  
 
Fig. 2.10: Correlation between PCA Factor 1 (red line) and Factor 2 (green line) and lithology at 
the Sopelana section.  On the right of the figure we report the Factor 1 and Factor 2 component’s 
matrix.   
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The cluster analysis was performed with the same data-set used for the PCA analysis. The cluster 
analysis was performed using paired group as algorithm and Rho as similarity measure, and it 
was used to define the ecological assemblages. The Qmode results show different groups of taxa 
at different similarity levels can be identified (Fig. 2.11). Group A (Toweius, Chiasmolithus, 
Braarudosphaera and Thoracosphaera) is characterized by taxa considered to be adapted to high 
nutrient levels and cool water. Group B (Z. bijugatus and Markalius) is composed by taxa with 
affinity for meso-oligotrophic conditions. Group C (Ericsonia, Discoaster, C. pelagicus, 
Rhomboaster/Tribrachiatus and Sphenolithus) is characterized by species that are the major 
components of the calcareous nannoflora in the Sopelana section, all being considered to be 
adapted to meso-oligotrophic environments under temperate-warm water conditions. 
 
Fig. 2.11: Ecological clusters of calcareous nannofossil assemblages from the Sopelana section. A 
cluster analysis (paired group as algorithm, Rho as similarity measure) was used to define the 
ecological assemblages. The potential affinity of each cluster, from warm to cool water 
environments, is indicated. 
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The cluster analysis on R-mode was also performed. The cluster analysis is used here to identify 
groups of samples on the base of abundance variations of taxa. This cluster analysis was 
performed using Ward as algorithm. The Ward’s method associates similar samples on the base 
of taxa distribution and the similarity index is expressed as Euclidean distances. Four distinctive 
clusters of samples at different similarity levels can be recognized (Fig. 2.12). Group A includes 
samples collected near the base of the section (i.e. close to the Paleocene/Eocene boundary). 
Group B is composed of samples up to the first turbidite layer at 14 m. Group C contains the 
samples collected in the interval 14-20 m, which contains turbidites and slumps. Group D includes 
the samples collected in the uppermost part of the section.  
 
 







2.5.3 Milankovitch cyclicity at the Sopelana section 
 
Spectral analysis of the geochemical data has been used in order to find possible periodicities in 
the lithological rhythms that may be linked to palaeoclimatic drivers. 
The spectrum from the 0-14.71 m interval (Fig. 2.7a) shows periodicities of 41.84, 38.54 and 
35.71 cm respectively (1/0.023; 1/0.025 and 1/0.027). The thickness of each marl-limestone 
couplet in the first part of the section varies between a minimum of 21 cm measured in the first 
couplet and a maximum value of 70 cm in the 25th couplet, with an average thickness of about 
42 cm  (an average frequency of 0.0239). In addition to the organization in marl-limestone 
couplets, a hierarchical organization in bundles, constituted generally of 5 marl-limestone 
couplets, was observed in the Sopelana section, with an average thickness of 210 cm (i.e., a 
frequency of 0.0047 cycles/cm). A sharp peak is recorded at this frequency in the spectrum, 
although it does not exceed the confidence level set at 99% (Fig. 2.7a). 
Regarding the power spectrum of the 14.71-31.13 m interval, the frequency of 0.019 cycles/cm 
corresponds to a period of 51.50 cm. The thickness of the marl-limestone couplets of the second 
part of the section varies between a minimum of 34 cm recorded in the couplet 37 and a 
maximum of 113 cm recorded in couplet 56, with an average thickness of approximately 57 cm, 
which is in line with the spectral results. In this second part of outcrop visual definition of bundles 
is less evident, so that in the frequency spectrum no peak appears that can be related to the 
thickness of a bundle (Fig. 2.7b). The power spectrum of the calcium carbonate content shows 
periodicities that can be related to those of the orbital variations known from the Milankovitch 
theory, suggesting the climatic origin of the limestone–marl couplets. The strongest signal seems 
to be associated to the thickness of limestone-marl couplets, which are the sedimentary 
expression of precession cycle (Martinez-Braceras et al., 2017).   
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2.5.4 Chronological inferences 
Combining the cyclostratigraphic data and the succession of calcareous nannofossil events 
identified in Sopelana, it is possible to obtain compare the Sopelana results with chronological 
assignments by Agnini et al. (2014). The most significant calcareous nannofossil bioevents are 
the Top of Fasciculithus spp., marker of the boundary between the zones CNE1 and CNE2, and 
the Base of T. orthostylus, marker of the base of Zone CNE3. According to correlation and 
calibration to the Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale (GPTS), Agnini et al., (2014) attributed an age 
of 54.71 Ma to the former and 53.67 Ma to the latter, meaning that Zone CNE2 has an estimated 
duration of 1.04 Myr. These bioevents occur at 5.25 and 27.75 m in the Sopelana section, 
respectively. Between both levels 46 marl-limestone couplets have been identified, each of 
which would accordingly have an average duration of 22.6 ky, which agrees with the duration of 
the precession band (18-24 ky) (Laskar et al., 2004). In the same interval, there are 10 bundles 
with an average duration of 100 ky, which corresponds to the duration of short eccentricity 
cycles. Integrating the nannofossil biostratigraphic data with the outcomes cyclostratigraphy it is 
finally possible estimate the age of the base and the top of the section, as well as the age of 
target and important bioevents: according to the fact that a limestone-marl couplet corresponds 
to a single precession cycle (22.6 ky, on average) and considering as tie-point the Top of 
Fasciculithus (54.71 Ma), it follows that  the base of the section results to have an age of 55.04 
Ma. Considering the first 15 m of the section are unaffected by turbidite beds and slump, the age 
inferred for the base of the section is reliable. Besides, the uppermost portion of the section, 
from about 15 m up to the top, is affected by the presence of turbidite beds and slump, that 
might have obscured the orbital forcing signal. Therefore the calculation of the age for the top, 
is affected by a larger uncertainty.  Nonetheless, using as tie-point the most recent bioevent 
(Base of S. radians, dated 53.53 Ma), we calculate an age of 53.49 Ma, therefore constraining the 
age of the stratigraphic succession.  
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2.6 Summary and conclusions 
The most important results are reviewed in the following main points. 
a) The calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphy shows the continuous deposition of the lower 
Eocene Sopelana section. The Sopelana section spans from CNE1 (upper part of Zone NP10 Zone) 
to CNE3 (lower part of Zone NP11).  
b) The PCA of the calcareous nannofossil assemblages shows two distinctive taxa clusters. 
Oligotrophic and warm water taxa were distinct from eutrophic and cooler taxa. The PC1 
component (73.2%) reflects the temperature, while the second component PC2 (13.3%) reflects 
the ecological parameter of nutrients.  
c) The marlstone-limestone couplets are the expression of primary deposition and are 
associated with the variation in fertility and productivity cycles. 
d) High fertility seems to be documented in marly beds by the increase in abundance of 
eutrophic taxa, such as Braarudosphaera and Toweius. 
e) According to spectral analysis the cycles identified are in tune with Milankovitch 
frequencies; the periodicities may be related to precession (21 ky) and short eccentricity cycles 
(100 ky). The age defined by counting the precession and eccentricity cycles is confirmed by 
calcareous nannofossil chronology. 
f) According to our cyclostratigraphic interpretation, we estimate an age for the base of the 
investigated section of 55.04 Ma, and an age (even if affected by larger uncertainty) of  53.49 Ma 
for the top of the section. 
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Calcareous nannofossil response to astronomically driven climate 
changes on three Eocene deep-sea sections from the Basque-
Cantabrian Basin, Spain * 
 
Abstract  
Several proxies can be used to study the origin of marl-limestone alternations in hemipelagic 
successions. The lithological hierarchical arrangement often reflects Milankovitch cycles of 
precession, obliquity and eccentricity, indicating that the ocean‐climate system was strongly 
controlled by orbital forcing. Palaeoenvironmental changes induced by orbital forcing determine 
the characteristics of the marine communities, including calcareous nannoplankton. We present 
high-resolution records of changes in calcareous nannofossil assemblages across three short 
eccentricity cycles (100 ky) from three early-middle Eocene sections in the Basque-Cantabrian 
Basin (Sopelana, Gorrandatxe and Oyambre) each representing a distinct palaeogeographic 
setting. The results show that the variations in calcareous nannofossil assemblages observed in 
the three sections can be related to palaeoenvironmental variations related to eccentricity 
minima and maxima. In the Sopelana section (deep-sea basin) and in the Oyambre section (upper 
slope) the calcareous nannofossil changes were related primarily to temperature and secondarily 
to nutrients. In the Gorrondatxe section (submarine fan fringe) the calcareous nannofossil 
changes were mainly due to nutrients and to a lesser extent to salinity changes.  
*This chapter is based on a manuscript in preparation for submission to Paleogeography, Paleoclimatology, 
Paleoecology 
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3.1 Introduction 
Changes in the Earth’s orbital parameters (Milankovitch cycles) regulate the amount of solar 
energy that reaches our planet and annual seasonality. These periodic climatic fluctuations are 
often regarded as the main force driving the formation of hemipelagic marl-limestone 
alternations (Elder et al., 1994; House, 1995; Dinarès-Turell et al., 2003, 2010). The small seasonal 
effect induced by these variations can be amplified by climate systems and recorded as cyclic 
sedimentary successions. However, processes acting after deposition, such as diagenesis, can 
distort or sometimes completely delete the primary environmental signal (Westphal et al., 2004).  
Recent studies (Boulila et al., 2010; Berrocoso et al., 2013; Martinez-Braceras et al. 2017; Dinares-
Turell et al., 2018) have demonstrated that several physical and chemical proxies (carbonate and 
manganese content, magnetic susceptibility or bulk carbon and oxygen stable isotopes) obtained 
through high-resolution sampling (<104 years) of hemipelagic successions can help to determine 
the dominant forcing mechanisms on sedimentation. The characteristics of the biotic 
assemblages (composition, abundance, diversity), despite being very sensitive to climatic and 
environmental change, have more rarely been used for the recognition of different scale 
Milankovitch variations (e.g., Erba et al., 1992; Gibbs et al., 2004; Marino et al., 2009). Calcareous 
nannofossils have been proven a useful tool for paleoceanographic and palaeonvironmental 
studies, but few papers have analysed the relationship between calcareous nannofossil 
variations and Milankovitch-scale forcing. Most of these studies have been focused on the 
Neogene and Quaternary (Backman et al., 1986; Backman and Pestiaux, 1987; Chepstow-Lusty 
et al., 1989; Beafort and Aubry, 1990; Hilgen, 1991; Shackleton et al., 1995; Shackleton et al., 
1999; Gibbs et al., 2004; Marino et al., 2009, 2011) and highlighted the relationship between 
calcareous nannofossil assemblages and eccentricity and obliquity, the two cycles that have 
regulated climatic changes in the most recent part of Cenozoic. Fewer studies have been carried 
out in older records, such as in Cretaceous and Jurassic successions (Erba et al.,1992; Mattioli, 
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1997; Röhl et al., 2001, 2003; Weber et al., 2001; Cramer et al., 2003, Herrle et al., 2003 a,b;  
Suchéras-Marx et al., 2010; Giorgioni et al., 2017). To our knowledge, no detailed studies about 
the effect of Milankovitch cycles on Paleogene calcareous nannofossil assemblages have been 
performed to date. However, this period is probably the most relevant to ongoing climate 
change, as it was characterized by high concentrations of greenhouse gases and the warmest 
global temperatures over the last 80 Myr (Zachos et al., 2001). 
In order to analyse the orbital influence on Eocene marine planktonic communities, we have 
studied the calcareous nannoplankton assemblages, at high resolution, of three sections in the 
Basque-Cantabrian basin, which represent different sedimentary environments from the 
northern margin of the Iberian Peninsula (deep-sea basin in Sopelana, upper slope in Oyambre 
and submarine fan fringe in Gorrondatxe). Orbital forcing on sedimentation due to precession 
(20 ky) and short eccentricity (100 ky) cycles has previously been demonstrated on the three 
sections (e.g., Payros et al., 2009, 2011, 2012; Payros & Martínez-Braceras, 2014; Martínez-
Braceras et al., 2017; Dinarès-Turell et al., 2018; Intxauspe-Zubiaurre et al., 2018). Furthermore, 
Martínez-Braceras et al. (2017) suggested which specific climate-related environmental factors 
influenced on each of the Eocene hemipelagic successions, concluding that the intensity of the 
different processes varied depending on paleogeographic setting and eccentricity-modulated 
precessional seasonality. The aim of this study is to investigate the influence of Milankovitch 
cycles on calcareous nannofossils in order to check whether the fluctuations observed in the 
nannofloral content support the sedimentological model proposed by Martínez-Braceras et al. 
(2017). To this end, the calcareous nannofossil sampling has been conducted on the same levels 
(samples) of the previous geochemical analysis. These analyses have been performed on three 
specific short eccentricity cycles in the three different sections. These intervals have been 
selected because of their easy access, their well-developed eccentricity bundles and the high 
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clarity of the minimum and maximum eccentricity signals, this last factor being represented by a 
high lithological contrast between marls and limestones.  
 
3.2 Geological setting of the studied area 
The studied area, comprehending the Sopelana, Oyambre and Gorrondatxe sections is located in 
the Basque-Cantabrian Basin (BCB). The BCB is sited at the westernmost boundary of the 
Pyrenees and is a geological constituent of the Bay of Biscay-Pyrenean realm (Abalos 2016) (Fig. 
3.1). Its tectonic evolution was determined by the interaction between the Iberian and the 
European plates (Roca 2011).  The basin is bordered by the Landes high to the north, the Tertiary 
Ebro and Duero basins to the south, the Asturian massif to the west and the Pamplona Fault to 
the east. 
 
Fig. 3.1: Geological sketch map of the BCB showing into the yellow stars the location of the 
studied section, Sopelana (S), Gorrondatxe (G) and Oyambre (O).  Modified after Abalos 2016. 
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Following the opening of the Central Atlantic Ocean and of the Bay of Biscay in the Triassic-early 
Cretaceous times a string of subsiding basins was formed. Subsequently, from the late Albian up 
to the Santonian intervals, all the sub basins coalesced into one single larger marine embayment, 
the Pyrenean basin, of which the Basque Basin represents the deepest part (Pujalte et al., 2002). 
The opening of the South Atlantic Ocean and the resulting northward shift of the African plate 
produced the collision and subduction of the Iberian plate under the European plate. 
In the early Paleocene, as a result of an oblique convergence between the Iberian and the 
European plate, the Pyrenean domain was an east-west oriented embayment opening westward 
into the Atlantic Ocean at approximately 35°N latitude. It was surrounded on its north, south and 
east sides by shallow marine carbonate platform systems, and flanked by continental alluvial 
plains (Pujalte et al., 2002, Ortiz et al., 2012).  
During Eocene times plate collision led to the progressive emergence of the Pyrenean axial zone 
and to the subdivision of the former single basin into the northern Pyrenean foreland basin 
(which extended into the Basque Basin) and the southern Pyrenean foreland basin. Thrusting and 
uplift during late Eocene and Miocene times reduced the marine areas and produced a basin 
inversion. Nowadays, Cenozoic deposits are associated with the main structures of the Basque-
Cantabrian belt in several distinct outcrops (Fig. 3.2b). Thus, the early Palaeogene deep-water 
deposits of the Basque basin are exposed in the Biscay Syncline and in the Gipuzkoa Monocline. 
This complex evolution led to the development of the present-day tectono-stratigraphic setting 
(Fig.3.1). 
 
3.2.1  Sopelana section  
The Sopelana section (Lat. 43°23'24.2"N, Log. 2°59'32.4"W) is exposed at the cliff to the NE of 
the Atxabiribil beach, nearly 15 km north-west of Bilbao (Basque Country; Fig. 3.1). The Sopelana 
section is 31.5 m thick and was attributed to calcareous nannofossil zones CNE1 to CNE3 of Agnini 
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et al. (2014) (Franceschetti et al., in prep). The section is characterized by the alternation of 
weather-resistant limestones and recessive marls, but sediment gravity flow deposits become 
progressively more abundant upsection (Martinez-Braceras et al., 2017; Franceschetti et al., in 
prep.). According to the planktonic/benthonic ratio (Murray, 1976), the hemi-pelagic sediments 
accumulated at approximately 1500m water depth (Martınez-Braceras et al., 2015). Sixty three 
marl-limestone couplets, approximately 40-50 cm thick each, were identified and interpreted as 
the expression of 20 ky precession cycles. These couplets are organized in 13 well-defined 
plurimetric (average of 2.2 m) bundles, each of which generally contains five limestone-marl 
couplets, which were attributed to short (100 ky) eccentricity cycles. The studied eccentricity 
bundle ‘Sb12’ is 2.85 m thick and includes precession couplets ‘Sc52’ to ‘Sc57’ (Martinez-Braceras 
et al., 2017) (Fig. 3.1). A total of 57 samples (29 in limestone beds and 28 in marls) were collected 
along the studied interval. 
 
3.2.2 Oyambre section 
The Oyambre section is exposed along the costal cliff and wave-cut platform on the east side of 
Oyambre Cape (Lat. 43°24’13’’N, Log. 4°37’24’’W), which is situated near the village of San 
Vicente de la Barquera in the north-west of the Cantabria Province (Fig. 3.1). This section is 
composed of 130 m of upper Lutetian and lower Bartonian hemipelagic (marl-limestone 
sediments) and turbiditic deposits accumulated on an eastward-facing slope that progressively 
deepened from 500 to 900 m (Payros et al., 2015). The section has previously been studied by 
Dinarès-Turell et al. (2018), Intxauspe-Zubiaurre et al. (2018), Martinez-Braceras et al. (2017) and 
Payros et al. (2015). Based on the bio-magnetostratigraphic studies carried out by Payros et al. 
(2015), the section spans from Zone CNE12 to Zone CNE17 of Agnini et al. (2014). A 
cyclostratigraphic study of the lower part of the Acebosa Fm was carried out by Dinares-Turell et 
al. (2018) using magnetic susceptibility and color proxy records. Seventy three marl-limestone 
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couplets, organized into 15 bundles, were attributed to precession (20 ky) and short eccentricity 
(100 ky) cycles, respectively. This study showed a good correlation of the Oyambre cycles with 
those recognized at ODP Site 1260 and other oceanic records studied by Westerhold et al. (2015). 
The interval studied herein is about 6 m thick and extends from precession couplet ‘Oc28’ to 
‘Oc33’, encompassing eccentricity bundle ‘Ob7’ completely (Fig. 3.2). A total of 88 samples were 
collected (60 in limestone beds and 38 in marl levels). 
 
3.2.3 Gorrondatxe 
The Gorrondatxe section is exposed along costal cliffs near the city of Bilbao (Biscay province, 
Basque Country; Lat. 43°22’46”N, Log. 3°00’5”W; Fig. 3.1). The 700-m-thick succession consists 
of upper Ypresian to middle Lutetian alternating hemipelagic limestones and marls with 
abundant intercalations of plane parallel, thin-bedded (<10 cm) siliciclastic turbidites. The 
intercalated siliciclastic turbidites are commonly tabular-shaped, flat-based and just few 
millimeters thick. No evidence of turbidite amalgamation or any large-scale vertical arrangement 
of facies was observed (Payros et al., 2009). According to these features, the Gorrondatxe 
materials were attributed to submarine fan fringe or basin plain settings approximately 1500 m 
deep (Payros et al., 2006). In the lower part of the Gorrondatxe section these authors defined 45 
limestone-marls couplets, each 1.1-3 m thick, which were interpreted as the expression of 20 ky 
precession cycles. In addition, ten bundles, each 9.5-14-5 m thick and composed of four to six 
couplets, were defined and attributed to short (100 ky) eccentricity cycles. The interval studied 
herein corresponds to that previously studied by Payros & Martínez-Braceras (2014) for turbidite 
characteristics and by Martínez-Braceras et al. (2017) for hemipelagic composition. It is 13.5 m 
thick and extends from precession couplets ‘Gc9’ to ‘Gc15’ of eccentricity bundle ‘Gb3’ (Fig. 3.2). 




Fig. 3.2: (a) Pyrenean and Basque-Cantabrian paleogeographic setting during Early-Middle 
Eocene times (modified from Pujalte et al., 2002). (b) Simplified geological map showing the 
location of the studied sections in Sopelana (S), Gorrondatxe (G) and Oyambre (O). The 
lithostratigraphic logs, cyclostratigraphy and biochronostratigraphy of the three studied sections 
are shown on the right. The sampled intervals are highlighted in color (modified from Martinez-
Braceras et al., 2017).   
 
3.3 Methods 
3.3.1 Preparation of calcareous nannofossils and statistical data treatment 
A total of 271 samples were collected and prepared for calcareous nannofossil analysis. Smear 
slides for coccolithophore analysis were prepared according to Flores and Sierro (1997) for the 
measurement of absolute coccolith abundance. The absolute abundances were reported as 
number of calcareous nannofossils per gram of sediment, nanno/g. All the slides were analyzed 
under a Zeiss Axioplan 2 transmitted light microscope at 1250x magnification. In order to 
characterize the calcareous nannofossil assemblage, approximately 500 autochthonous 
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specimens were counted on each slide. Minor reworking was observed in the Sopelana and 
Oyambre sections, but where present, as in the Gorrondatxe section, reworked specimens were 
counted separately. The taxonomy mainly follows Perch-Nielsen (1985) and Bown (2005). 
Fornaciari et al. (2010) and Agnini et al. (2014) were followed for Dictyococcites taxonomy, so 
that this genus has been subdivided into two species: Dictyococcites bisectus consists of 
specimens >10μm and D. scrippsae is represented by specimens <10 μm. Species diversity 
(Shannon index; H) was calculated using the free paleontological statistical software (PAST) 
(Hammer et al., 2001). Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Cluster analysis were performed 
using PAST (PAleontology STatistic) software (Hammer et al., 2001). The PCA and Cluster analysis 
were performed using the log-ratio transformation of the species percentage as variables in the 
input matrix. Subsequently, the factors with maximum variance (PC1 and PC2) were evaluated 
and the patterns of key taxa in the cluster analyses were interpreted in terms of paleoclimate 
and ecological changes through the investigated intervals. Only the species with continuous 
abundance higher than 3% were taken into account for statistical analysis. 
 
3.3.2 Palaeoecological affinities of key taxa  
The assignment of specific the ecological affinities to extinct calcareous nannofossils taxa can be 
problematic due to the connection between environmental factors such as temperature and 
nutrient supply (Agnini et al., 2007). In addition, some fossil species are inferred to have 
undergone an evolutionary shift in their ecological preference over time (Haq & Lohmann, 1976). 
Despite these problems, there is general agreement that certain species reflect specific 
ecological/environmental conditions (e.g. Wei & Wise, 1990a; Wei et al., 1992; Bralower, 2002; 
Raffi et al., 2005; Gibbs et al., 2006; Villa et al., 2008, Toffanin et al., 2011; Agnini et al., 2016). 
Here, we report the ecological preferences of key taxa used in this study based on literature data.  
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Discoasters are considered K-specialist, with preference for warm, oligotrophic, open 
ocean environment and stable environments  (Bukry, 1973; Wei & Wise, 1990a; Aubry 1992; 
Bralower, 2002; Gibbs et al., 2006; Agnini et al, 2007, 2016), being rare or absent in high fertility 
equatorial area (Chepstow-Lusty et al., 1989, Chapman and Chepstow-Lusty, 1997, Wade and 
Bown, 2006) and in marginal seas (Perch-Nielsen, 1985). 
Sphenolithus spp. is a dominant component of assemblages at equatorial sites and its 
abundance declines in mid-high latitudes. Diversity follows an analogous pattern, with high 
diversity at low latitudes but decreasing at mid- to high latitudes. This evidence, joined with its 
close relation with Discoaster, are interpreted as a preference for oligotrophic, warm-water 
conditions (Wei & Wise, 1990a; Bralower, 2002; Gibbs et al., 2006; Agnini et al, 2006; Schneider 
et al., 2013) even though Wade and Bown (2006) and Dunkley Jones et al., (2008) have 
questioned this interpretation inferring this species to strongly eutrophic conditions.  
Ericsonia is generally considered a warm-water and oligotrophic taxon (Wei et al., 1992; 
Bralower 2002; Tremolada and Bralower 2004; Villa et al., 2008), however, Schneider et al. 
(2013), suggested that it was adapted to tolerate a wide nutrient range.  
The ecological preference of C. pelagicus appears to have suffered a shift in temperature 
preference through time (Haq & Lohman, 1976). The modern species has a preference for cool-
water and high nutrient environments (McIntyre & Bé, 1967; Cachão & Moita 2000; Balestra et 
al., 2004; Parente et al., 2004, Narciso et al., 2006; Silva et al., 2008; Dylmer et al., 2015) but the 
Paleogene fossil species is inferred to have had a preference for temperate-and mesotrophic 
waters (Wei & Wise, 1990; Monechi et al., 2000; Persico & Villa, 2004; Villa et al., 2008; Agnini et 
al., 2007). During a cooling period the C. pelagicus changed the size of the body of coccolits as 
well as other placolith forms (Mita, 2001). In our samples from the Oyambre and Gorrondatxe 
studied intervals, there were the largest abundance of the forms with 5-10 m size of the body, 
and secondary by species with >10 m size of the body. Coccolithus pelagicus with dimensions 
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of 5–10 μm is characteristic of cooler water, actually this form lives in arctic waters with 
temperatures less than 10 °C (Parente et al., 2004), whereas C. pelagicus >10 μm lives in slightly 
warm waters in the oceans, and nowadays is recorded near coasts of Iberia and it is influenced 
by the position of coastal upwelling of Iberia.   
Chiasmolithus spp. have generally been considered cool-water taxa (Bukry, 1973a; 
Bralower, 2002; Persico & Villa, 2004; Villa, et al., 2008). However, Wei & Wise (1990a) suggested 
that an increase in chiasmoliths towards higher latitudes during the middle Eocene–Oligocene 
only applies to the group as a whole, but some of the larger species, such as C. gigas and C. 
grandis, are rare to absent at higher latitudes. Aubry (1998) proposed that this group was 
adapted to mesotrophic or eutrophic environments.  
Cyclicargolithus floridanus is considered an indicator of high productivity environments, 
(Aubry, 1992; Monechi et al., 2000; Dunkley Jones et al., 2008, Fioroni et al., 2015). Other authors 
interpret it as cosmopolitan R-type taxon (Aubry, 1998; Bown et al., 2004; Honjo, 1976; Okada 
and Honjo, 1973).  
Toweius was interpreted by Bralower (2002) to be mesotrophic because of its ability to 
tolerate a large variations in nutrient supply and temperature variations. Other authors have 
interpreted it to have a preference for cooler, mesotrophic to eutrophic conditions (Bralower, 
2002; Bown et al., 2004; Gibbs et al., 2006; Agnini et al., 2007). In our samples only T. eminens is 
recorded. This species is interpreted by Self-Trail et al. (2012) as dominant in cool and 
mesotrophic conditions.   
Zygrhablithus bijugatus is a K-strategist taxon and is considered to be adapted to 
oligotrophic conditions (Wei & Wise, 1990, Agnini et al., 2007, Agnini et al., 2016; Aubry, 1998; 
Bralower, 2002), being common in  middle to outer neritic settings (Self-Trail, 2012).  However, 
Kalb and Bralower (2012), Tremolada and Bralower (2004) and Villa et al., (2008) proposed it to 
have been affinity for cooler and eutrophic conditions.  
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Braarudosphaera is a long range taxon, associated to surface water salinity,  
environmental stress (Gran and Braarud, 1935; Bybell and Gartner, 1972; Bown, 2005) and neritic 
settings (Martini, 1967; Takayama, 1972; Tanaka, 1991, Hagino et al., 2016). Liebrand et al., 
(2018) consider Braarudosphaera as an hyperstratification indicator.  
Small placoliths are often considered opportunistic r-strategist taxa (Okada, 1971), cool-
water favoring eutrophic environments (Wade and Bown 2006). 
Tribrachiatus is considered a warm-water and oligotrophic environment taxon, and it is 
often interpreted as K specialist (Haq and Lohmann, 1976; Wei and Wise, 1990; Agnini et al., 
2007; Agnini et al., 2017).  
Reticulofenestra dictyoda is interpreted as a mesotrophic to eutrophic indicator 
(Schneider et al. 2011, Shamrock and Watkins 2012; Newsam et al., 2017).  
Helicosphaera is a nutrient-rich water indicator (Perch-Nielsen, 1985a; De Kaenel and 
Villa, 1996; Guerreiro et al., 2014, 2015) commonly associated with shallow and low salinity 
water (Wei and Wise, 1990; Nagymarosy, 2000).  
Blackites are widespread on continental platforms, more abundant into low-medium 
latitudes, and seem to be tolerant to hyposaline waters (Baldi-Beke, 1984). Its acme is found in 
the lower Oligocene in many southern high latitude locations (Marino and Flores, 2002; Mc 
Gonigal and Di Stefano, 2002; Wei and Wise, 1990) suggesting its preference for cold waters. 
Nevertheless in literature there are still uncertainties concerning paleoecological affinity for this 
genus.  
Dictyococcites spp. is either considered a warm (Monechi et al., 2000), warm-temperate 
(Wei and Wise, 1990a) or temperate genus (Villa et al., 2008; Villa and Persico, 2006; Wei et al., 
1992).   
Thoracosphaera spp. have been considered warm water taxa and appear to have 
tolerance to  mesotrophic up to oligotrophic conditions (Wei and Wise, 1990).  
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3.4 Results 
3.4.1 Calcareous nannofossil assemblage changes in the Sopelana section 
The calcareous nannofossil abundance is generally high, with an average of 45 species, and the 
preservation varies from poor to moderate. The lowest values of richness are recorded in the 0-
1 m interval, with only 41 species at the 38 cm level. The Shannon diversity index (H), varies 
between 3.1 to 3.6, and it shows lower values in the marls than in limestone beds. The calcareous 
nannofossil content consists mainly of Coccolithus pelagicus (15%), Toweius eminens (10%) and 
Chiasmolithus (10%).  Among nannoliths Discoaster (15-20%), pentaliths (10%), and Sphenolithus 
(10%) are the most prominent. Reworked nannofossils are present in few samples and consist of 
rare specimens of Cretaceous and Paleocene taxa.  
A variation in abundance of the whole assemblage is recorded at 1.20m, coinciding with the base 
of limestone bed L3 (Fig. 3.3). Coccolithus pelagicus shows a decrease from 15% to 8% in the 
interval 1.20-2 m, subsequently increasing upwards. Chiasmolithus shows a decrease (from 10% 
to 5%) in the interval 1.20-1.80 m. Pentaliths increase from 2% to 10% at 1.20 m, whereas E. 
formosa decreases from 8% to 3%. Toweius shows a general decreasing trend from the base to 
the top of the studied section, with 3 discrete intervals of abundance variation: an abrupt 
decrease (from 6% to 4%) at 1.20 m, a stable trend up to 2.40 m, with a further decrease (to 3%) 
in the last 50 cm of the studied interval. Discoaster shows a decreasing trend up to 1.20 m (from 
17% to 10%), but subsequently increases upwards. Small placoliths, increase in abundance 
between 0.75-1.5m. A visible decrease of relative and absolute abundance of Discoaster at the 
eccentricity maxima (1.2m) appears correlated with the increase in small placoliths (Fig. 3.3). 
Sphenolithus, Z. bijugatus, Thoracosphaera and Tribrachiatus do not show a peculiar trend across 
the studied interval.  
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Fig. 3.3: Shannon diversity index (H), richness (S), absolute nannofossil concentration per gram 
(g) of sediment (red line) and relative (black curves) abundances of selected calcareous 
nannofossils across the eccentricity bundle ‘Sb12’ in the Sopelana section. 
 
3.4.2 Calcareous nannofossils and CaCO3 variations in the Sopelana section 
Potential relationships between calcareous nannofossil abundances and CaCO3 content were 
investigated along the Sopelana marl-limestone alternation (Fig. 3.4). As far as the Discoaster and 
Toweius are concerned, their general abundance trend vary in opposition (r2=-0.85) to CaCO3 
content, which are well expressed in the whole investigated interval. Coccolitus pelagicus appear 
to be in opposition (r2=-0.32) to CaCO3 variation’s pattern in the interval 1.2-2m (corresponding 
to maximum eccentricity, Martinez-Braceras et al., 2017).   As far as pentaliths are concerned, in 
the interval 0-1.2m it is not possible to observe an evident correlation (r2=0.02) with CaCO3 
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content, maybe due to their scarce abundance, whereas in the upper portion (except for the marl 
beds M5 and M6) a moderate positive correlation (r2=0.45) is observable.  
 
Fig. 3.4:  CaCO3 content (blue line) and relative abundance (black line) of selected calcareous 
nannofossil taxa across the eccentricity bundle ‘Sb12’ of the Sopelana section. 
 
3.4.3 Calcareous nannofossils and   13C variations in the Sopelana section 
A comparison between calcareous nannofossil abundance variations and isotopic 13C value 
(from Martinez-Braceras et al., 2017) was performed in order to deduce possible changes in the 
primary productivity. Few taxa correlate (either positively or negatively) with 13C. Chiasmolithus, 
C. pelagicus, Toweius and pentaliths show a positive (r2=0.75; 0.52; 0.45; 0.68 respectively)  
correlation with 13C, well expressed in the interval 1.20-2 m (maximum eccentricity). These taxa 
are interpreted as meso-eutrophic (e.g., Wei & Wise, 1990a; Aubry 1998; Agnini et al, 2007; Villa 
et al., 2008; Self-Trail et al., 2012; Agnini et al., 2017). High values of 13C correspond to high 
productivity. In correspondence of the maximum eccentricity there is an increase in nutrients, as 
confirmed by increase in eutrophic taxa, that are also interpreted as r-selective. An increase in r-
selective forms might imply  an increase in productivity as highlighted by 13C value. This 
hypothesis seems to be sustained also by a decrease in oligotrophic taxa (Ericsonia, Discoster and 
Sphenolithus), that show a negative correlation with respect to 13C across the entire studied 
interval (r2=-0.54) (Fig. 3.5).  
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Fig. 3.5:  13C  values (red line) and relative abundance (black line) of selected calcareous 
nannofossil taxa across the eccentricity bundle ‘Sb12’ of the Sopelana section. 
 
 
3.4.4 Calcareous nannofossil assemblage changes in the Oyambre section 
 
Calcareous nannofossils are generally abundant, while preservation varies through the studied 
interval from medium to poor. Thirty species were identified, the lowest richness values 
occurring at the interval 2-4 m with a minimum value of 26 species at 3.75 m.  
The Shannon diversity index varies from 2.9 to 3.2, showing the highest values in the limestone 
lithology; the lowest values (2.9) are recorded at 2 and 3 m in marly layers, as observed in the 
Sopelana section. The nannofloral content is mainly dominated by placoliths belonging to C. 
pelagicus (15%), Cyclicargolithus floridanus (10%) and Reticulofenestra (13%) are mainly 
composed by R. dictyoda and R. scripssae. Nannoliths as B. bigelowi (10%), Pemma (3%), 
Micrantholitus (1%) and Zygrablithus bijugatus (3%) are present throughout the section. 
Discoaster (6-8%) is represented mostly by D. barbadiensis. Sphenolithus (17%) are mainly 
composed by S. moriformis and S. radians. Reworking is rare and it mainly consists of Cretaceous 
taxa  (Micula, Watznaueria and Prediscosphaera).  
Calcareous nannofossil assemblages show few changes throughout the studied interval (Fig. 3.6). 
In the interval between 1.60 and 3 meters Ericsonia formosa and Discoaster total show a 
decrease, whereas, Sphenolithus tot increase up to 18%. The absolute abundance of E. formosa 
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shows a stable pattern across the interval. A slight increase in abundance of Chiasmolihtus and 
pentaliths correlate with the maximum abundance of sphenoliths at 2m. Reticulofenestra 
dictyoda  shows an increase in the interval 2.6-4m, whereas a decrease to a minimum value (3%) 
is recorded at 4.80m. Coccolithus pelagicus shows a stable abundance trend across the interval, 
with a slight decrease in absolute abundance at 3 m.  
 
Fig. 3.6: Shannon diversity index (H), richness (S), absolute nannofossil concentration per gram 
(g) of sediment (red line) and relative (black plot) abundances of selected calcareous nannofossils 
across the eccentricity bundle ‘Ob7’ of the Oyambre section. 
 
3.4.5 Calcareous nannofossils and CaCO3 variations of the Oyambre section 
In the studied interval of the Oyambre section, few genera show a correlation (positive or 
negative) with calcium carbonate content (Fig. 3.7). Discoaster seems to vary independently from 
CaCO3 content, in the interval 2-2.5 m shows a decrease where CaCO3 increases.  Sphenolithus, 
up to 2,80 m seems to have a positively (r2=0.39) matching trend with CaCO3 content, but from 
2,80 to 4 m the relationship reverses (r2=-0.24). Reticulofenestra dictyoda anticorrelates with 
CaCO3 content (r2=-0.58), best expressed in the interval 4-6 m.  
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Fig. 3.7: CaCO3 content (blue line) and relative abundance (black line) of selected calcareous 
nannofossil taxa across the eccentricity bundle ‘Ob7’ of the Oyambre section. 
 
3.4.6 Calcareous nannofossils and  13C   variations in the Oyambre section 
A moderate negative correlation (r2=-0.47) between Discoaster, E. formosa and 13C, and a 
strongly positive correlation (r2=0.82)  between 13C and Sphenolithus and Chiasmolithus can be 
observed in the limestone at 2 m (Oc30L), and the minimum in  13C   is likely correlated with the 
increase in the spenoliths abundance between 1.5 m and 4 m. In the marl bed at 2.5 m (Oc30M), 
low 13C values occur along with an increase in abundance of Discoaster and R. dictyoda. 
Coccolithus pelagicus shows an opposite trend (r2=-0.43) with respect to 13C across the entire 
analyzed bundle (Fig. 3.8).  
 
Fig. 3.8:  13C values (red line) and relative abundance (black line) of selected calcareous 
nannofossil taxa across the eccentricity bundle ‘Ob7’ of the Oyambre section. 
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3.4.7 Calcareous nannofossil assemblage changes in the Gorrondatxe section 
Calcareous nannofossil assemblages are generally rich and  preservation varies from medium to 
poor. An average of 39 species was observed, the highest richness value (44 species) being 
recorded at 2.6 m and the lowest value (34 species) at 5.2 m. The Shannon diversity index shows 
highly variable pattern through the studied interval, ranging between 2.7-3.1; lowest values are 
recorded in the interval 2-3 m in marly lithology (Fig. 3.9)..  
The assemblages are dominated by Discoaster tot (20%), Sphenolithus total (10%), Chiasmolithus 
tot (10%), mainly crepresentd by C. grandis and C. solitus, Girgisia gammation (12%), Coccolithus 
pelagicus 7-10 m (12%) and Helicosphaera (5%). Reworked Cretaceous and Paleogene 
nannofossils (5-8%) occur throughout the studied interval.  
The most significant variations in the nannoflora abundance occur in the interval  1.5-3 m.  
Sphenolithus tot., E. formosa and G. gammation show a decrease in abundance, whereas, 
pentaliths, Chiasmolithus and Blackites increase (Fig. 3.9). Discoaster tot show a decrease from 
the lower part of the studied interval (23%) to a minimum value at 1.80m (12%), an increase in 
the interval 2.20-3.9 m (maximum value 19%), whereas in the upper part of the studied interval 
it shows a high frequency variation in abundance. Chiasmolithus shows a roughly stable 
abundance from the base up to 5 m where an abrupt decrease has been observed (minimum 
value at 6.3 m of 3%).  Coccolithus pelagicus (7-10m) does not vary significantly throughout the 
studied interval. Sphenolithus displays a stable distribution attested at 10% on average in the 
interval 0-6 m, with an increase in abundance up to 20% in the interval 6-7 m.  
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Fig. 3.9: Shannon diversity index (H), richness (S), absolute nannofossil concentration per gram 
(g) of sediment (red line) and relative (black plot) abundances of selected calcareous nannofossils 
across the eccentricity bundle ‘Gb3’ of the Gorrondatxe section.  
 
3.4.8  Calcareous nannofossils and CaCO3 variations in the Gorrondatxe section 
A positive correlation (r2=0.73) between Discaster abundance and CaCO3 content characterizes 
the interval 0-6m, whereas a negative correlation (r2=-0.49) can be observed from 6 m up to the 
top of the section. Sphenolithus and Blackites show a strongly positive correlation (r2=0.95) with 
CaCO3 content. Ericsonia shows a moderate positive correlation (r2=0.53) with CaCO3 content up 
to 2 m, but above this level it shows a strongly negative correlation (r2=-0.86). Chiasmolithus and 
pentaliths have a moderate negative correlation (r2=-0.58) with CaCO3 content (Fig. 3.10).  
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Fig. 3.10: CaCO3 content (blue line) and relative abundance (black line) of selected calcareous 
nannofossil taxa across the eccentricity bundle ‘Gb7’ of the Gorrondatxe section. 
 
3.4.9 Calcareous nannofossils and  13C   variations in the Gorrondatxe section 
No clear correlation between 13C and nannofossil abundances was observed. However, some 
taxa (Discoaster, E. formosa, G. gammation) seem to have a negative correlation (r2=-0.41; -0.53; 
-0.29) with the carbon isotope record (Fig. 3.11). 
 
Fig. 3.11:  13C  results (red line) and relative abundance (black line) of selected calcareous 
nannofossil taxa across the eccentricity bundle ‘Gb3’ of the Gorrondatxe section. 
 
 
3.5 Interpretation and Discussion 
3.5.1 Cluster analysis in the Sopelana section 
Cluster analysis was applied to the 11 selected species, namely Ericsonia, pentaliths, C. pelagicus, 
Discoaster, Sphenolithus, Tribrachiatus, Chiasmolithus, Small placoliths, Toweius, 
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Thoracosphaera, Z. bijugatus. In order to define ecological assemblages, cluster analysis was 
performed using paired group as algorithm and Rho as similarity measure. It was used to define 
the ecological assemblages. Three groups of taxa can be identified at different levels (Fig. 3.12).  
Group A (Discoaster, Sphenolithus, Ericsonia, Tribrachiatus and Z. bijugatus) is composed of 
species with ecological preference for warm water and oligotrophic conditions.  
Group B (pentaliths, Thoracosphaera, C. pelagicus and Toweius) is characterized by species that 
are considered to be adapted to temperate water and meso-eutrophic conditions.  
Group C (Small placoliths and Chiasmolithus) is composed of taxa living into cooler waters with 
affinity for more eutrophic conditions. 
 
Fig. 3.12: Ecological clusters of nannofossil assemblages from the studied interval in the Sopelana 
section. A cluster analysis (paired group as algorithm, Rho as similarity measure) was used to 
define ecological assemblages. The potential affinity of each cluster, from warm to the cool water 
environments, is indicated. 
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3.5.2 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) in the Sopelana section  
The PCA analysis was performed on the same data-set used for cluster analysis. This indicates 
that PC1 (65.4 %) and PC2 (14.1 %) together account for 79.5% of the variance in the data set. 
The PCA graph shows that nannofossil assemblages can be subdivided into three subgroups (Fig. 
3.13a). The three populations of taxa are distinguished because of their different positions along 
the x axis (PC1) and y axis (PC2). Each of these three populations would suggests a homogeneous 
group in term of  ecological-trophic characteristics. The first population, placed on positive values 
of PC2 and positive value of PC1 is composed of taxa with affinity for temperate water and 
mesotrophic condition (Toweius, pentaliths and Thoracosphaera). The second cluster placed in 
negative values of PC1 and positive values of PC2, is composed of taxa with affinity for cooler 
water and eutrophic conditions (small placoliths and Chiasmolithus). The third population, placed 
on positive values of PC1 and negative values of PC2, is composed of taxa with affinity for warm 
water and oligotrophic environments (Discoaster, Ericsonia, Sphenolithus and Tribrachiatus). 
Thus, the PCA factor analysis, according to the ecological affinities of the taxa, suggests that the 
main factors controlling the nannofossil assemblages of the Sopelana section were temperature 
(PC1) and nutrient availability (PC2). According to our interpretation of PC1 and PC2, C. pelagicus 
is considered a mesotrophic and temperate taxon. This ecological attribution appears to be in 
agreement with literature data for the Eocene period at middle latitudes (Wei & Wise, 1990a; 
Monechi et al., 2000; Agnini et al., 2007). 
The PCA analysis was also performed on R-mode (Fig. 3.13b). A distinct subdivision of 2 groups 
reflecting the cluster of sample arrangement is noticeable. One group, including samples 
collected in limestone beds, is mainly located in the fourth quadrant, few samples extending onto 
the y axis and the first quadrant. The other group, composed of samples from marl beds, is mainly 
constrained to the second quadrant. This means that marls were formed at high nutrient and low 
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temperature conditions, whereas limestones were deposited under warmer and meso-
oligotrophic conditions.   
 
Fig. 3.13: Principal component analysis (PCA) scatter plot of log-centered data of calcareous 
nannofossil taxa (a) and samples (marl in blue, limestone in red) (b) from the Sopelana 
eccentricity bundle ‘Sb12’ in terms of the first and second components. (Lithological sample 
identification is based on Martinez-Braceras et al., 2017)  
 
In summary, the calcareous nannofossil assemblages of the Sopelana section seem to correlate 
with CaCO3 content and some taxa (Chiasmolithus, C. pelagicus, Toweius and pentaliths) seem 
that may furnish information about productivity. Maximum eccentricity conditions can be 
recognized correspond to couplets where sharp contrast in CaCO3 content occurs (Martinez-
Braceras et al., 2017). At maximum eccentricity seasonality reaches both maximum values 
(during half of a precession cycle, when summer occurs at perihelion) and minimum values 
(during the other half of the precession cycle, when summer occurs at aphelion). Maximum 
seasonality increases terrestrial runoff during half of a precession cycle, but minimum seasonality 
would lead to stable conditions during the other half of the precession cycle. These changes are 
supported by a decrease of Discoaster, Ericsonia, warm temperate and oligotrophic taxa and an 
increase of Toweius and pentaliths  adapted to mesotrophic conditions.  
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The depositional model proposed by Martìnez-Braceras et al. (2017) for this section suggests that 
limestones were formed during period of high pelagic carbonate productivity during warm water 
conditions and slow circulation, linked to periods of low seasonality (summers at aphelion); 
conversely, marls accumulated when pelagic carbonate productivity decreased during periods 
with cooler waters and active circulation, linked to high seasonality (summers at perihelion). 
Toweius, a meso-eutrophic and cooler water taxa, shows an increase in limestone semi-couplets 
during the maximum eccentricity, whereas Discoaster, (warm and oligotrophic taxa), has a 
decrease in limestone semi-couplets at the maximum eccentricity. The differentiation of taxa in 
the two lithologies, recorded at the maximum of eccentricity, supports the model indicating that 
marls deposited during maximum eccentricity reflect periods of eutrophication, while  
limestones reflect oligotrophic phases. 
This interpretation seems to be confirmed by the PCA analysis (Fig. 3.13b), which shows that 
marls were deposited during periods with higher nutrients (meso-eutrophic) and with lower 
temperature, whereas limestones were formed in periods with higher temperatures and with a 
lower nutrients supply. 
 
3.5.3 Cluster analysis in the Oyambre section 
The cluster analysis was applied to 14 selected species namely C. floridanus, E. formosa, 
pentaliths, C. pelagicus <7 m, 7-10m and >10m (these distinctions were done following the 
literature and considering that  C. pelagicus changes its paleoecology according to different body-
size; see section 3.3.2), D. scrippsae, R. dictyoda, Discoaster, Sphenolithus, Blackites. To this end, 
different methodologies and distance measures among variables can be used. In order to define 
ecological assemblages, the cluster analysis was performed using paired group as algorithm and 
Rho as similarity measure. As a result, different groups of taxa at different similarity levels could 
be identified (Fig. 3.14).  
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Fig. 3.14: Ecological clusters of nannofossil assemblages from the studied interval in the Oyambre 
section. A cluster analysis (paired groups as algorithm, Rho as similarity measure) was used to 
define the ecological assemblages. The potential affinity of each cluster, from the water warm to 
the cool water environments, is indicated. 
 
Group A (Discoaster total, E. formosa and Sphenolithus total) is composed of species with 
ecological preference for warm water and oligotrophic environment.  
Group B (D. scrippsae, R. dictyoda, pentaliths, C. pelagicus >10m and 7-10m, Blackites and Z. 
bijugatus) is characterized by species that are the main component of the nannoflora at the 
Oyambre section, which are considered to be adapted to mesotrophic environments under 
temperate water conditions.  
Group C (C. floridanus, C. pelagicus <7 m, Reticulofenestra small and Chiasmolithus) is 





3.5.4 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) in the Oyambre section 
The PCA analysis was performed with the same data-set used for cluster analysis. This indicates 
that PC1 (87.1%) and PC2 (4.3%) together account for 91.4% of the variance in the data set. The 
PCA graph shows that nannofossil assemblages can be subdivided into three clusters (Fig. 3.15a). 
Each of the three populations constitutes a homogeneous group in terms of ecological-trophic 
characteristics. The first population, placed at high values of PC1 and in the range between -1 
and -0.6 in PC2, is composed of taxa with affinity for warm water and oligotrophic conditions 
(Discoaster and E. formosa). The second population is the largest; it is composed of temperate 
and meso-oligotrophic taxa (D. scrippsae, R. dictyoda, pentaliths, C. pelagicus >10 m and 7-10 
m, Blackites and Z. bijugatus). The third population, with high values of PC2 and negative values 
of PC1, is composed of eutrophic taxa living in cooler waters (C. floridanus, C. pelagicus <7 m, 
R. small and Chiasmolithus). Thus, the PCA analysis strongly suggests that the main factors 
controlling the upper Lutetian calcareous nannofossil assemblages of the Oyambre section were 
temperature (PC1) and nutrient availability (PC2). Based on the interpretation of PC1 and PC2, 
Sphenolithus turns out to be a taxon of warm waters but with a greater availability of nutrients.  
The PCA analysis was also performed on R-mode (Fig. 3.15b). A distinct subdivision of 2 groups 
reflecting the cluster of sample arrangement is noticeable. One group, including samples 
collected in limestone layers, is located in the fourth quadrant, few samples extending onto the 
y axis and into the first quadrant. The other group, composed of samples from marl beds, is 
largely restricted to the second quadrant. The distribution pattern of the limestone and marls 
samples with respect to PC1 and PC2 suggests that marl deposition was related to periods with 
high nutrient input and cooler water, whereas deposition of limestones occurred under warmer 




Fig. 3.15: Principal component analysis (PCA) scatter plot of log-centered data of calcareous 
nannofossil taxa (a) and samples (b) from the Oyambre eccentricity bundle Ob7 in terms of the 
first and second components. 
 
In summary, for the Oyambre section the major calcareous nannofossil changes seem to be 
related to couplets ‘Oc29’, ‘Oc30’ and ‘Oc31’ (1-4 m), which are considered to represent 
maximum eccentricity conditions (Martinez-Braceras et al., 2017). This interval is characterized 
by a decrease in warm-temperate oligotrophic (stratified water) taxa, such as Discoaster and 
Ericsonia and R. dictyoda, and a slight increase in pentalits and Chiasmolitus, respectively low 
salinity and cool-eutrophic taxa. The abundance of Sphenolithus also increases at maximum of 
eccentricity, together with eutrophic taxa; this supports the results of the PCA analysis, which 
suggest that Sphenolithus probably has an affinity for warm and meso-eutrophic environments. 
The ecological attribution of Sphenolithus has been extensively discussed in the literature, Wade 
and Bown (2006) and Dunkley Jones et al. (2008) supporting the Oyambre interpretation. In 
agreement with this interpretation, the comparison between 13C values and calcareous 
nannofossil abundance indicates a positive correlation between isotopic values and Sphenolithus 
abundance. Considering that high 13C values may indicate high productivity, this correlation 
implies that Sphenolithus might be a meso-eutrophic taxon. 
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The model proposed by Martínez-Braceras et al. (2017) suggested that limestones were formed 
during periods of high carbonate production whereas marls were formed when carbonate 
production decreased as a consequence of increased continental run-off and reduced seawater 
salinity. However, the PCA analysis of the calcareous nannofossil assemblages imply that, even 
in an environmental setting close to the coast, such as Oyambre, nutrients and temperature are 
the main parameters that influence nannoflora assemblages and the deposition of marls and 
limestones.  
 
3.5.5 Cluster analysis in the Gorrondatxe section 
The cluster analysis was performed on 13 groups of taxa, namely Chiasmolithus tot, C. pelagicus 
(7-10 m and >10 m), R. dictyoda,  Blackites, Helicosphaera, pentalits, Ericsonia, Discoaster, 
Sphenolithus, G. gammation, Z. bijugatus. Reworked taxa were also taken into account due to 
their abundances in all samples. Three distinctive clusters of taxa at different similarity levels 
were recognized (Fig. 3.16). 
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Fig. 3.15: Cluster analysis from the log-ratio transformation data of the Gorrondatxe calcareous 
nannofossil data. A cluster analysis (paired groups as algorithm, Rho as similarity measure) was 
used to define the ecological assemblages.  
 
Group A (Chiasmolithus, C. pelagicus 7-10 m and R. dictyoda) group species thriving in cooler 
and meso-eutrophic environments.  
Group B (Blackites, Helicosphaera, pentaliths, Ericsonia and reworked taxa) includes taxa with 
affinity to low salinity, near shore environments and mesotrophic environments. Interesting is 
the presence of reworking in the group with near shore taxa that may suggest that reworking is 
more abundant in an environment closer to the continent. It is interesting the presence of 
Ericsonia within this group. No information about affinity to low salinity are reported in literature 
for this taxon. It presence in group B might be tentatively explained considering the nutrients. It 
is possible that Ericsonia has an affinity to slightly higher nutrient values than group C, leading 
the cluster analysis to include it with  taxa belonging to group B.  
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Groups C (Discoaster, C. pelagicus >10 m, Sphenolithus, G. gammation, Z. bijugatus) is 
composed of species with ecological preference for warm waters and oligotrophic conditions.   
 
3.5.6 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) in the Gorrondatxe section 
The PCA analysis shows that PC1 contains 83.7% of the information about the examined 
calcareous nannofossil assemblages, whereas PC2 accounts for 5%. The PCA graph shows that 
the calcareous nannofossil assemblages can be subdivided into three clusters (Fig. 3.17). 
Each of these three populations is composed of an homogeneous group in terms of ecological 
and trophic affinities. The first population, placed on positive values of PC1 and negative values 
of PC2, is composed of taxa with affinity for cool waters and meso-eutrophic conditions 
(Chiasmolithus, C. pelagicus 7-10 and R. dictyoda). The second cluster, placed in very negative 
values of PC2 and positive values of PC1, is composed by near shore taxa with affinity to 
hyposaline and cooler water (Helicosphaera, Blackites and pentaliths). Also the Reworking is 
within the cluster, thus suggesting that it has affinity with near-coast environment. Reworked 
taxa are also grouped within this cluster, thus suggesting their affinity for coastal environments. 
The third population has negative values of PC1 and the values of PC2 range from -4 up to 2, 
being composed of taxa with affinity for warm and oligotrophic waters (Discoaster, C. pelagicus 
>10, Sphenolithus, Ericsonia, G. gammation and Z. bijugatus). Thus, the PCA factor analysis 
suggests that the main factors controlling the upper Ypresian nannofossil assemblages of the 
Gorrondatxe section might be the nutrients (PC1) and the temperature (PC2). 
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Fig. 3.17: Principal component analysis (PCA) scatter plot of log-centered data of calcareous 
nannofossil taxa from the Gorrondatxe  eccentricity bundle ‘Eb3’ in terms of the first and second 
components. 
 
The PCA analysis was also presented on R-mode (Fig. 3.18a/b). PC1 accounts for 27.4% of the 
information and PC2 for 21.6%. Given that the combination of PC1 and PC2 accounts for only 
49%, PC3 with 15.2% of the information was also considered, thus obtaining 76% of the 
information regarding the Gorrondatxe dataset. Considering PC1 and PC2 (Fig. 3.18a), two 
separate clusters can be observed. The samples of marl beds are separated from limestone 
samples, implying that dominant environmental parameters reversed during the sedimentation 
of marl and limestones beds. Marls beds, according to the sedimentation model proposed by 
Martinez-Braceras et al. (2017) reflect an increase of continental sediment input (i.e involving an 
increase in nutrient and fresh water input). Consequently, it can be assumed that PC1 is regulated 
by nutrients and PC2 by temperature. Our interpretation, based on distribution of calcareous 
nannofossil assemblages into the two lithologies (marls and limestones), indicate that marls 
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formed under meso-eutrophic conditions with low temperature water. On the other hand, 
limestones, placed on a negative values of PC1, reflect a decrease in nutrients (oligotrophic 
environments). No clear interpretation can be inferred from the PC2 component (temperature) 
for the formation of limestones beds. In order to have more information on the ecological factors 
that controlled the environment during the deposition of limestones and marls, PC1 was plotted 
versus PC3 (Fig. 3.18b). In this case, the limestone and marl samples are clearly separated. Marl 
beds were formed in periods of higher nutrient availability and lower value of PC3 than in 
limestones beds. Therefore, PC3 component might reflect salinity variations. According to this 
interpretation, the marl beds of the Gorrondatxe section were formed in periods with lower 
temperatures, higher nutrient supply and lower salinity 
 
Fig. 3.18: Principal component analysis (PCA) scatter plots (R mode) of samples from the 
Gorrondatxe  eccentricity bundle ‘Eb3’ in terms of PC1 versus PC2 (a) and PC1 versus PC3 (b). 
 
Interpretation of the calcareous nannofossil changes in the Gorrondatxe section is not 
straightforward. This section contains a large number of turbidites intercalated in the 
hemipelagic succession, which may have distorted and sometimes obscured the primary pelagic 
sedimentary signal. The sedimentological model proposed by Martinez-Braceras et al. (2017) 
indicates that the mid-bundle couplets were related to high-amplitude oscillations in 
geochemical parameters reflect maximum eccentricity. In a few species, a link between 
calcareous nannofossils and maximum or minimum of eccentricity (couplets ‘Gc11’ and ‘Gc12’) 
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has been observed. Ericsonia and Sphenolithus, interpreted as meso-oligotrophic and warm-
water taxa, decrease at maximum eccentricity. This aspect is confirmed by the correlation 
between 13C values and calcareous nannofossil abundance, which shows a decrease of 
oligotrophic taxa with high 13C values. High values of this proxy (associated with high 
productivity) are recorded at maximum eccentricity, in correspondence of which oligotrophic 
taxa decrease, implying therefore high productivity. Pentaliths, usually associated with low 
salinity, near-shore and highly stressed environments (Thierstein, 1981; Thomas et al., 2018) 
show a slight increase at maximum eccentricity.  
Overall, the Gorrondatxe data suggest that the main parameters influencing calcareous 
nannofossil assemblages were nutrients, salinity and temperature. Our analyses confirm the 
model proposed by Martinez-Braceras et al., (2017), although they suggested that, in a section 
where turbiditic supplies were high, the impact of orbitally driven palaeoenvironmental changes 
on nannoflora may have be partially obscured. 
 
3.6 Conclusions 
The analysis of calcareous nannofossil abundance in the Sopelana, Oyambre and Gorrondatxe 
sections, implemented with statistical analysis (Principal Component Analysis and Cluster), 
generally confirms the previous sedimentological models proposed by Martinez-Braceras et al. 
(2017), but adds new palaeoenvironmental information on the processes affecting deep-sea 
sedimentary environments of the Basque Cantabrian Basin in Eocene  times.  
Larger %CaCO3 oscillations in the central couplets of bundle ‘Sb12’in the Sopelana section, 
starved deep-sea basin, referred to as maximum eccentricity by Martinez-Braceras et al. (2017), 
correspond to the largest calcareous nannofossil assemblage variations. Maximum eccentricity 
caused a decrease in oligotrophic and stable environment taxa (E. formosa and Discoaster) in 
correspondence along with it is possible to observe an increase in eutrophic (Toweius) and low 
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salinity taxa (pentaliths). These observations confirm that maximum eccentricity produced 
maximum seasonality, which regulated the mixing of seawater layers and determined the 
presence of more eutrophic waters.  
In the Oyambre sections, upper slope, the proposed model indicates that at maximum 
eccentricity, during maximum seasonality, salinity decreased and nutrient input increased as a 
consequence of increased continental runoff. This model is confirmed by a decrease, in limy 
hemicouplets  in taxa that thrived in oligotrophic, stable and warm-water environments 
(Discoaster and E. formosa) and an increase, in marly hemicouplets, in eutrophic (Chiasmolithus) 
and low salinity (pentaliths) taxa at maximum eccentricity.  
In the Gorrondatxe section, submarine fan fringe, the calcareous nannofossils data suggest a 
more complex environment controlled by three parameters. Marls testify to lower salinity, lower 
temperatures and higher nutrient availability, whereas limestones beds were formed when 
temperatures were higher, nutrient availability reduced and water had normal marine salinity. 
The previously proposed model (Martinez-Braceras et al., 2017) for this section indicated that 
the main control on sedimentation was related to terrigenous input linked to the intensity of 
continental rainfall and runoff, which were amplified at maximum eccentricity in the marly 
hemicouplets. The increase in continental supplies induced eutrophication and lower salinity of 
marine water. This is confirmed by the calcareous nannoflora results, which show an increase in 
eutrophic, low salinity and near shore taxa (Chiasmolithus and pentaliths, Blackites) in 
correspondence with maximum eccentricity. A decrease in taxa attributed to meso-oligotrophic 
(Sphenolithus, E. formosa and G. gammation) and adapted to stable environments (Discoaster) 
is also recorded at maximum eccentricity. Overall, the present study demonstrates that orbitally 
driven climate and environmental change was recorded by calcareous nannofossil communities, 
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Reassessing the Bartonian unit stratotypes: an integrated approach* 
 
Abstract 
The Global boundary Stratotype Section and Point (GSSP) for the base of the Bartonian, currently 
remains undefined. The Bartonian unit stratotype is located at the Barton coastal section in the 
Hampshire Basin, on the South Coast of the UK. Moreover the bases of the chronostratigraphic 
and lithostratigraphic units do not coincide. The parastratotype section is located at Alum Bay, 7 
km away, on the Isle of Wight. Despite a number of studies carried out in 1970s and ‘80s on both 
sections, global correlation remains problematic. Here we present an integrated 
(micropaleontological, stratigraphic, paleomagnetic) study of the Lutetian-Bartonian transition 
at Alum Bay, and aim at improving the stratigraphy of this section to better define the base of 
the Bartonian and contribute towards a decision on the GSSP. 
 
4.1 Introduction 
The Eocene period is a dynamic period of Earth’s history and has been the focus of numerous 
(palaeontological) biostratigraphical, geochemical, magnetostratigraphical, and palaeoclimatic 
studies, however two of the Eocene stage boundaries remain formally undefined, the Bartonian 
and the Priabonian.  
 
* This chapter is based on a manuscript in preparation for submission to Newsletter on Stratigraphy 
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At present the base of the Bartonian stage has no designated Global boundary Stratotype Section 
and Point (GSSP). Traditionally the Bartonian has been defined by the Bartonian unit stratotype 
at Barton, within the Hampshire Basin in the south of the UK, which contains well-preserved 
Paleogene sedimentary sequences. However, within the section at Barton the bases of the 
chronostratigraphic and lithostratigraphic units do not coincide, and the section itself is 
somewhat obscured by slumping. The base itself was defined by Curry (1981) on the Nummulites 
prestwichianus bed at this locality. The parastratigraphic section for the Bartonian is located 7 
km away at Alum bay on the Isle of Wight and is better exposed, although beds are steeply 
dipping. Although numerous studies have been carried out since the 70s (Martini 1971; Murray 
and Wright 1974; Bujak 1980; Curry 1981; Aubry 1983, 1985, 1986; Dawber at al., 2011; King 
2016; Hooker and King, 2018) , correlation of the sites to global stratigraphy has been challenging 
due to a lack of studies combining stratigraphic methods, and a lack of clear global overturning 
events around this level.  
The boundary has frequently been placed on the basal beds of Nummulites prestwichianus, 
however, this species not widely correlatable outside of the Hampshire basin. The species only 
extends as far as France, and large benthic foraminifera  (LBF) are well known to be restricted to 
shallow platform environments, therefore this is not a reliable marker. In addition to this, King 
(2016) showed a series of N. prestwichianus-like forms found around the level, further clouding 
correlations, whose taxonomy will be addressed in detail in a later publication. Only a single, 
long-ranged, planktonic foraminifer has been identified, Dipsidripella danvillensis, and so 
correlation of this bed with planktonic foraminiferal biostratigraphy has not been possible. The 
dinoflagellates do show a taxonomic turnover with Rhombodinium draco occurring a few 
centimeters above the level of the N. prestwichianus bed at several localities in the Hampshire 
basin, however, this is not consistent outside of this region. Calcareous nannofossils from the site 
were relatively impoverished, with NP zones being largely recognized by secondary markers. 
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However, Aubry (1983, 1986) recognized Reticulofenestra umbilicus, which is a primary marker 
of CP14a, within the CP zonation (Okada & Bukry, 1980) suggesting further correlation potential 
for calcareous nannoplankton. Palaeomagnetic studies have also been carried out at the Alum 
bay section; Dawber et al., (2011) identified C18n with the NP16-17 boundary and the 
Nummulites prestwichianus bed as being within the underlying reversed interval, but there are 
problems with their interpretation of the nannofossil record. More recently, Jovane et al. (2010) 
and Flugeman (2007) suggested the top and base, respectively, of Chron C19n as boundary 
markers –although the GSSP proposal has not been submitted and, no decision has yet been 
made.  
In order to resolve this issue, we re-examine the Alum bay section using integrated nannofossil, 
dinoflagellate, LBF, small benthic foraminifera and magnetostratigraphy to assess potential 
correlations and placements for boundaries. In particular, we aim to address the occurrences of 
new nannofossil zonal indicators of  the Agnini et al. (2014) mid-latitude zonation and the 
occurrence of key taxa of dinocysts as A. sentosa, A. tauloma and Rhombodinium prorosum  
against the sequencestratigraphy and palaeomagnetism of King (2016). The base of 
Distatodinium paradoxum is re-examined for its correlation with the N. sub- prestwichianus bed 
within the Barton clay as shown in Eaton (1976), as an additional potential biostratigraphic 
marker. Likewise the range of R. draco is examined to determine where the base falls within the 
C19n interval 2-5 m above the base of the Barton Clay as recorded in SW Siberia. Improvement 
in the stratigraphy is essential to better define this interval and contribute towards a decision for 







4.2 Geological Setting 
Alum bay is situated within the Hampshire basin, which consists of an asymmetric syncline within 
the larger Anglo – Paris – Belgium basin (Fig. 4.1). The sediments were deposited in a series of 
regressive and transgressive cycles during the Paleogene, and consist of various continental shelf 
sediments. The Barton Clay formation spans the late Lutetian to late Bartonian, and is overlain 
by the Barton Sand formation, in the late Bartonian. The Lutetian–Bartonian transition therefore 
lies within this unit. At Alum bay the Barton clay succession comprises of a series of glauconitic 
clays and sandstones, with the basal beds showing a clear abundance of larger benthic 
foraminifera.  
There are two models for the deposition of this formation (see King and Hooker for detailed 
discussion), the first indicates the base of the Barton Clay is a timeline onlapping in a westwards 
direction over the underlying Boscombe Sand Formation. Alternatively a number of authors 
(Hooker 1986; Plint 1988; Keen, 1993; Huggett & Gale, 1997) interpret the succession as three 
cycles that transgress progressively westwards, with the Boscombe Sands being the more 
proximal shoreline facies and the Barton Clay the more distal offshore facies.  The larger benthic 
foraminifera at the base of the Barton Clay however do indicate that these lower most beds were 
deposited within the photic zone and therefore not deeper than ~ 100 m water depth. The south 
of the UK also represents the most northerly extent of the range of Nummulites (LBF) during the 
Paleogene at a paleolatitude of ~ 40 degrees North and temperatures in keeping with this. 
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Fig. 4.1: Map of the Hampshire Basin, showing the location of the Alum Bay and the Barton 
sections. In grey are reported the Paleogene outcrops and in black the Cretaceous deposits.  
 
4.3 Methods 
The Alum Bay section was visited in 2015 by members of the Bartonian working group, part of 
the Subcommision of Paleogene Stratigraphy, as part of an effort to formally constrain the base 
of the Bartonian stage. The Alum Bay section comprises of a  100 m coastal outcrop with near 
vertical bedding, although the part of the base is obscured by a chair lift, the section is largely 
accessible. A total of 32 levels were collected for the study across an almost 100 m transect 
section, with samples taken approximately from 50 to 6m, through the middle to upper Eocene 
and therefore including the base of the Bartonian stage.  
 
4.3.1 Small benthic foraminifera 
A set of twenty-five samples was collected to study small benthic foraminiferal assemblages. 
Samples were soaked in water for 24 hours to help disaggregation; wet sieved over a 63 μm sieve 
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and the collected residue was oven-dried at 50ºC for 24 hours. Quantitative analyses of benthic 
foraminiferal assemblages were based on representative splits of 300 individuals per sample. 
Picked specimens were identified to species level whenever possible; when the preservation was 
poor or the test was fragmented, determination was at the genus or higher level. The relative 
abundance (given as percentage) of each species, the percentage of agglutinated and calcareous-
walled taxa, diversity (Fisher-α index), heterogeneity (Shannon-Weaver index) of the 
assemblages and the planktic/benthic (P/B) ratio were calculated. Additionally, specimens were 
assigned to infaunal or epifaunal microhabitats based on Murray (1991). The sediment from 
which the 300 specimens were picked was weighed, and used as an approximate estimation of 
the concentration of foraminifera per gram of sediment. 
Only 6 samples out of 25 (AB12 to AB17, lower part of the section) contain enough specimens of 
small benthic foraminifera to perform quantitative analyses (300 specimens) of the assemblages. 
In order to show a longer record, samples with low concentration of foraminiferal tests (AB10, 
AB19, AB22d and AB22f) were also studied. As samples below AB10 and above AB22f were 
barren of small benthic foraminifera, the interpretation given here refers to the lower half of the 
log. The overall preservation of the tests is good and there are no signs of dissolution, although 
fragmented tests make up ~ 20% of the assemblages. 
 
4.3.2 Larger benthic foraminifera 
Seven of the twenty-five small benthic foraminiferal samples contained larger benthic 
foraminifera (LBF). Samples were picked up to a maximum of 300 specimens. Representative 
examples of LBF were examined in oriented section, and natural split sections, and traditional 
measurements of proloculus and deuteroconch size along with successive whorl radii were taken. 
A total of 18 equatorial sections were used and 2 axial sections. 
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4.3.3 Calcareous nannofossil 
Twenty-seven samples were collected in the Alum Bay section to study calcareous nannofossil 
assemblages. Smear slides were prepared from raw material using the technique described by 
Bown and Young (1998). Qualitative and semi-quantitative analyses were conducted on the light 
microscope Zeiss Axiophot, at a magnification of 1250x. Two random long traverses were 
analysed to detect rare key species (i.e. Chiasmolithus solitus, Sphenolithus furcatolithoides 
morphotype B, S. spiniger, S. obtusus and Discoaster distinctus). Taxonomy follows Perch-Nielsen 
(1985), Fornaciari et al. (2010) for Dictyococcites and Agnini et al. (2014) for Sphenolithus. The 
biostratigraphic schemes adopted are those of Agnini et al. (2014), codified CNE, and Martini 
(1971) codified NP. 
 
4.3.4 Palynology 
Seventeen samples from the Alum Bay section were analyzed palynologically. Palynomorphs 
were prepared using the standard palynological techniques of the British Geological Survey 
(Riding & Kyffin-Hughes, 2004) consisting of four main steps: (1) dissolution of carbonates and 
silicates by HCl and HF acid digestion; (2) sieving between 106 and 10 µm; (3) neutralization with 
distilled water and centrifugation; (4) staining with Safranin-O. The palynological preparations 
are stored within the collections of Zaragoza University (Spain). 
Once prepared a quantitative analysis of the samples was carried out. Firstly a minimum 200 
palynomorphs were counted and grouped into 6 broad categories as dinocysts, reworked 
dinocysts (mostly Mesozoic), acritarchs, prasinophytes, conifers and foraminiferal linings, but 
finally prasinophytes, conifers and foraminiferal linings were represented only by few specimens 
and did not achieve 1%. Secondly, a minimum of 200 dinocysts were counted; the remaining 
material was scanned for rare dinocyst taxa. For paleoenvironmental reconstructions we 
followed the approach of Sluijs & Brinkhuis (2009) in using a grouping of 
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morphologically/ecologically related dinocyst taxa and assigned dinocysts to 12 groups: 
Wetzelielloids; Phthanoperidinium; other peridinioids; Homotryblium-group (mostly 
Homotryblium, plus Lingulodinium, Heteraulacacysta, Polysphaeridium); Areoligera-group 
(Areoligera, Glaphyrocysta, Adnatosphaeridium, Membranophoridium); 
Enneadocysta/Areosphaeridium; Distatodinium; Cordosphaeridium-group (Cordosphaeridium, 
Fibrocysta, Araneosphaera araneosa); Hystrichokolpoma; Spiniferites-group (Spiniferites, 
Achomosphaera, Hystrichosphaeropsis, Hystrichostrogylon, Rottnestia borussica); other 
gonyaulacoids; gonyaulacoids indet. 
 
4.5 Paleomagnetism 
The paleomagnetic sampling at Alum Bay was conducted along about 85 m of a Barton Clay Fm 
stratigraphic section with the meter 0 stablished at the base of the Formation. A total of 15 
stratigraphic levels were sampled corresponding to equivalent biostratigraphic samples. The 
lower 20 m of the studied section was sampled in more detail (average sampling of about 2 m) 
whereas a loose sampling was performed along the upper part in this pilot study. Samples 
consisted in either hand-samples or cubic plastic cubes (2 x 2 x 2 cm) that were pressed on a soft 
clay cut surface on the outcrop. Both sample types were oriented in-situ with a magnetic 
compass. The hand-samples were cut in regular standard block samples in the laboratory before 
paleomagnetic measurements. Natural remanent magnetization (NRM) and remanence through 
demagnetization were measured on a 2G Enterprises DC SQUID high-resolution pass-through 
cryogenic magnetometer (manufacturer noise level of 10-12 Am2) operated in a shielded room at 
the Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia in Rome, Italy. A Pyrox oven in the shielded 
room was used for thermal demagnetizations and alternating field (AF) demagnetization was 
performed with three orthogonal coils installed in line with the cryogenic magnetometer. 
Progressive stepwise AF demagnetization was routinely used and applied after a single heating 
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step to 150°C. AF demagnetization included 14 steps (4, 8, 13, 17, 21, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 60, 
80, 100 mT). Characteristic remanent magnetizations (ChRM) were computed by least-squares 
fitting (Kirschvink, 1980) on the orthogonal demagnetization plots (Zijderveld, 1967). The ChRM 
declination and inclination were used to derive the latitude of the virtual geomagnetic pole (VGP) 
of each sample. This parameter was taken as an indicator of the original magnetic polarity, 
normal polarity being indicated by positive VGP latitudes and reverse polarity by negative VGP 
latitudes. 
 
4.4 Results  
4.4.1 Palaeoenvironmental changes, the response of small benthic foraminiferal assemblage 
Richness of the small benthic foraminiferal assemblages is low, with an average of 20 species per 
sample. The Fisher-α diversity index ranges from 2.8 to 6.8, and the Shannon-Weaver H (S) 
heterogeneity index ranges from 1.31 to 2.13. Both indices show their highest values between 
meters 14 and 22 (samples AB 10 to AB 17), and subsequently decrease and remain relatively 
constant towards the uppermost sample containing benthic foraminifera at 48 m. The P/B ratio 
yields percentages below 5%, possibly indicating a shallow setting close to the coastline. It is 
noticeable that there is a positive correlation between the P/B ratio and the number of 
foraminifera- per gram.  
Calcareous taxa dominate the benthic assemblages, and only one agglutinated and two miliolid 
taxa were identified. Epifaunal morphogroups clearly dominate over infaunal ones (<10%). The 
genus Cibicides is the most abundant epifaunal taxon, making up to >70% of the assemblages in 
all samples. Less abundant but commonly occurring genera include Bolivina, Brizalina, Buccella, 
Buliminella, Discorbis, Globulina, Melonis, Nonion, Pullenia, Quinqueloculina, Robertina and 
Rosalina.  
 The quantitative analysis of the assemblages allowed us to differentiate three intervals (Fig. 4.2):  
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Interval A: 14 to 20.5 m (samples AB 10 to AB 16). The genus Cibicides strongly dominates the 
assemblages, with the species Cibicides pygmeus and Cibicides ungerianus together making up ~ 
50% of the assemblages. Species that are present but make up less than 10% of the assemblages 
include Anomalinoides ypresiensis, Bolivina cookei, Cibicides fortunatus, Discorbis perplexa, 
Globulina gibba and Protelphidium sp. The highest diversity values (Fisher-α = 6.8 and H(S) = 2.13) 
and the highest percentage of infaunal morphogroups (up to 9.28 %) across the whole studied 
succession have been recorded across this interval. Sample AB 16 yields the highest diversity, 
and a x100 fold in foraminifera per gram, likely related to a condensed horizon.  
Interval B: 20.5 to 40.5 m (samples AB 17 to AB 19). Within the genus Cibicides, the species C. 
pygmeus dominates over C. ungerianus. The relative decrease in % C. ungerianus is coupled with 
a decrease in the percentage of Buccella propingua and Protelphidium sp. and a small increase in 
the percentage of Rosalina sp. Diversity and the percentage of infaunal morphogroups are lower 
than in interval A. There is no data available from the middle part of this interval as sample AB18 
is barren of foraminifera, however assemblages from its lower and upper parts are very similar, 
and slightly differ in the lower number of fragments of Cibicides sp. and higher percentage of 
Rosalina sp. towards the upper part of interval B.  
Interval C: 40.5 to 48 m (samples AB 22d to AB 22e). The genus Cibicides reaches its maximum 
abundance (90% of the assemblages) with a strong dominance of C. ungerianus (> 50%) over C. 
pygmeus. The percentages of Buccella propingua, Cibicides fortunatus, Globulina gibba and 
Nonion leave are higher than in the previous interval B. Diversity of the assemblages (Fisher α = 
2.8, H(S) = 1.31) and the percentage of infaunal morphogroups (2%)  show the lowermost values 
of the studied section.  
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Fig. 4.2: Quantitative analysis of the small benthic foraminifera assemblages across the Alum Bay 
section. The colored rectangles indicate the three different identified intervals. From the base to 
the top, the interval A corresponds to the yellow rectangle, the interval B is marked by light blue 
rectangle at the interval C is represented by the pink rectangle. The white rectangle (25-34m) 
contains one barren sample of small benthic foraminifera.  
 
4.4.2 Larger benthic foraminifera 
Larger benthic foraminifera, where present, were low diversity but high in abundance in specific 
levels. Preservation of the tests is generally good to excellent although there is some pyritisation. 
The exception to this is sample AB17 where all specimens are poorly preserved and heavily 
pyritised. Two taxa were identified, Nummulites prestwichianus and Nummulites rectus, although 
assemblages appear monospecific and N. prestwichianus was the more abundant of the two taxa. 
Nummulites prestwichianus is characterized by a flattened test with sigmoidal sutures, and loose 
spiral, following Blondeau (1966), whilst N. rectus is more lenticular, with a comparatively tight 
spiral. Measured specimens of N. prestwichianus had a mean proloculus diameter of 93 microns, 
and range of 65 - 145 microns. It should be noted that the range of proloculus diameters in 
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sample AB12 was larger than in AB14 and may be linked to taxonomic issues within N. 
prestwichianus which we outline in the discussion. Nummulites prestwichianus was abundant in 
samples AB12 – AB14, with ~ 200 specimens picked from AB12 and > 500 in each of AB13 and 
AB14. Thereby indicating the N. Prestwichianus beds utilized in previous studies as the base of 
the Bartonian. Samples AB15 and AB16 contain far fewer specimens. Preservation in sample 
AB17 was poor and specimens could not be accurately identified to species level. Nummulites 
rectus is comparatively more lenticular, with a tight spiral. Only two specimens of N. rectus were 
identified and both were within AB18, the uppermost sample containing LBF.  
 
4.4.3 Calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphy 
The nannofossil assemblages consist mainly of Reticulofenestra umbilicus, R. samodurovii, 
Cyclicargolithus floridanus, Coccolithus pelagicus and Blackites inflatus. Discoaster are rare. 
However, among discoasterids D. barbadiensis is the most frequent. Nannoliths such as 
Braarudosphaera bigelowi, Lanternithus minutus, and Zygrablithus bijugatus are always present. 
Few reworked upper Cretaceous taxa (Micula murus, Watznaueria and Prediscosphaera) are 
present throughout the section. Blackites inflatus, in agreement with Aubry (1983), has been 
considered reworked since its stratigraphic range is limited to lower Lutetian (NP14-NP15, Perch-
Nielsen 1985).  
The total abundance of calcareous nannofossils varies from rare to common and the preservation 
from poor to moderate along the section. Generally, the calcareous nannofossil assemblages are 
moderately diversified throughout the Alum Bay section. Ten samples of twenty-seven are 
barren of coccoliths, the majority located in the lower part of the section up to 13 m (3 samples) 
and in the interval between 47 to 72m (7 samples). Only the sample collected at 72,5m shows a 
good preservation and the highest total abundance among the studied samples. 
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The first sample with calcareous nannofossils is at 13m (AB8). The total abundance is common, 
but the richness is low, in fact, only 4 species (Cribrocentrum reticulatum, R. umbilicus, B. inflatus, 
B. spinosus) have been recognized. The co-occurrence of R. umbilicus and C. reticulatum markers 
of the base of CP14a and CNE14 respectively, recognized in sample AB8 suggest, following Agnini 
et al. 2014, for the lower part of Alum Bay section Zones CNE14 (CP14 and middle-upper part of 
Zone NP16) (Fig. 4.3).  
In the interval from 14 m to 22 m (AB10 to AB17) abundance increases and the preservation is 
moderate. The assemblages are comprised of R. umbilicus, Neococcolithus dubius, C. pelagicus 
and B. bigelowi and secondary by D. barbadiensis, D. distinctus, D. saipanensis, L. minutus, C. 
floridanus, C. reticulatum, S. furcatolithoides morphotype B, and R. samodurovii. Chiasmolithus 
are very rare. Only a single specimen of C. solitus, marker of the base of NP17 Zone (Martini 
1971), has been identified at 13.80m. Chiasmolithus solitus is rare or absent in low latitude 
sediments, difficult to recognize in poorly preserved material and strongly diachronous at 
different latitudes (Perch-Nielsen 1985; Wei and Wise 1989; Aubry 1992; Berggren et al. 1995; 
Marino and Flores 2002; b; Villa et al. 2008; Fornaciari et al, 2010; Agnini et al., 2014). Due to the 
sporadic distribution of this species Perch-Nielsen (1985) suggested to use the Top of S. 
furcatolithoides as an alternative event to the Top of C. solitus. Agnini et al. (2014) recognized 
two different morphotypes of S. furcatolithoides A and B. The differences between morphotype 
A and B are in the extinction patterns and in the stratigraphic distribution. Sphenolithus 
furcatolithoides morphotype A has its stratigraphic range limited to CNE10 up to lower part of 
CNE11 Zone, and it corresponds to the middle- upper part of NP15 Zone. On the contrary, S. 
furcatolithoides morphotype B has a younger stratigraphic distribution from CNE12 to CNE14 
Zones (the upper part of NP15 to the upper part of NP16 Zones). Furthermore, Agnini et al. (2011) 
in the Alano section and in ODP Site 1051 and 1052 have correlated the Top of S. furcatolithoides 
B to the upper part of C18r. In the Alum Bay section only morphotype B of S. furcatolithoides has 
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been recognized and the top has been identified at 22 m (AB17). According to Martini (1971) also 
the Top of D. distinctus could be used, in this area, to approximate the NP16/NP17 boundary. 
Discoaster distinctus is continuously present from 14 m up to 22 m (sample AB17) where its Top 
has been observed. Unfortunately, the identification of D. distinctus is not very easy in not well 
preserved material, and according to Dunkley Jones et al. (2009) its range is diachronous and he 
reported the highest occurrence up to NP23. Within the interval from 36 m up to 46 m the 
calcareous nannofossil assemblages are lesser abundant and the nannofloral content is similar 
to the previous interval. The Base of Dictyococcites bisectus >10 μm, marker of the base of CNE15 
Zone has been identified at 40.5m (AB21). From this level this form is continuously present. In 
agreement with Fornaciari et al. (2010) we define as D. bisectus all specimens larger than 10 μm 
while D. scrippsae specimens <10 μm.  
In the upper part of the section only two samples (AB22 and AB23b), of the seven studied, contain 
calcareous nannofossils. The co-occurrence of S. obtusus, S. spiniger (rare) and D. bisectus allow 
to assign the sample (AB22) to the lower part of CNE15 Zone (Agnini et al. 2014). The last sample 
with calcareous nannofossil content has been collected at 73 m (AB23b).  This sample shows the 
highest abundance and an assemblage similar to previous sample AB22, without the presence of 
S. spiniger. The Top of S. spiniger occurs in the lower part of CNE15 Zone slightly above of the 
Base of S. obtusus confirming CNE15 Zone for the upper part of the section (Fig. 4.3). 
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Fig. 4.3 : Abundance pattern  of selected nannofossil taxa across the Alum Bay section, expressed 
as number of specimens per mm2. Biostratigraphic events are indicated with arrows. The Tops of 
D. distinctus and S. furcatolithoides are at 22 m, The Bases of D. bisectus and S. obtusus are at 
40.5 m at 47 m respectively. The biozonation schemes by Agnini et al. (2014) and Martini (1971) 
are also reported.  
 
4.4.4 Dinocyst biostratigraphy 
In general, all 17 palynological samples revealed quantitatively rich palynomorph assemblages 
with the absolute (80-100%) dominance of dinocysts; acritarchs do not exceed 15%. The lower 
part of the studied interval is marked by the presence (up to 9%) of reworked Mesozoic dinocysts. 
Prasinophytes (Pterospermella, Pediastrum) and pollen grains of conifers represent less than 1% 
of the total assemblage. Dinoflagellate cyst assemblages from studied samples are diversified 
with moderately well preserved dinocysts: in total, ca. 96 dinocyst taxa were recognized in the 
studied part of the Alum Bay. 
The distribution of stratigraphically significant species as well as the major changes in relative 
abundance of different dinocyst eco-group fluctuations allowed to recognize five dinocyst 
intervals (Fig. 4.4). 
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The lowermost part of the section (samples AB03-AB07) is characterized by the presence from 
the base of stratigraphically important Lutetian species Corodsphaeridium cantharellus, 
Enneadocysta arcuata and Enneadocysta multicornuta; species Distatodinium craterum, 
Selenophemphix nephroides, S. selenoides, S. armata and Glaphyrocysta laciniiforme are also 
present. Therefore, this part of the Alum Bay section corresponds to the part of the 
Areosphaeridium arcuatum-Cyclonephelium intricatum zones interval in southern England (Bujak 
et al., 1980), the part of the Enneadocysta arcuata zone in Denmark (Heilmann-Clausen, 1988), 
part of the E. arcuata-E. multicornuta subzones in Ukraine (Andreeva-Grigorovich et al., 2010) 
and the part of the Costacysta bucina zone in eastern Peri-Tethys (Shcherbinina et al., 2017). The 
dinocyst assemblage from this part of the section is characterized by the dominance (20-50%) of 
Areoligera-group; Homotryblium- and Spiniferites-groups are very common and attain up to 25% 
and 20% respectively. This may be interpreted as a part of transgressive phase in the inner neritic 
environments. 
The second interval (samples AB07-AB08) revealed the first occurrence of stratigraphically 
important Enneadocysta pectiniformis at ~10.5 m (sample AB07). The highest occurrence of 
Areoligera tauloma is noted at ~13.0 m. Consequently, this part of the Alum Bay may be 
correlated with the E. pectiniformis zone in eastern Peri-Tethys (Iakovleva 2017). Dinocyst 
assemblage from this interval is characterized by the dominance of Areoligera (up to 36%) and 
Homotryblium (up to 35%) groups; Spiniferites-group attains 10%. This may be interpreted as a 
continuation of the transgressive phase in inner neritic environments. 
The third dinocyst interval (samples AB10-AB12) is characterized by the lowermost occurrences 
of Thalassiphora fenestrata and Phthanoperidinium geminatum at ~14.0 m and of 
Heteraulacacysta porosa at ~15.5 m. It should be noted that previously the Base of Th. fenestrata 
was often recognized only from the Priabonian (Liengjarern et al., 1980; Bujak & Mudge, 1994; 
Köthe, 2012). Now the Base of typical Th. fenestrata is known from the Rhombodinium draco 
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zone interval in Denmark (Heilmann-Clausen & Van Simaeys, 2005) and eastern Peri-Tethys 
(Iakovleva 2017), while the Base of specimens recognized as cf. Th. fenestrata were noted by 
Heilmann-Clausen and Van Simaeys (2005) from the uppermost Lutetian part of the E. arcuata 
zone. In the present study the Base of Rhombodinium draco is recognized only from ~17.1 m. 
Due to the unfavorable facies characteristics (sandy units with glauconite, pebbles and shells), 
we cannot exclude that the true lowermost occurrence of Rh. draco was omitted. In this case, 
this part of the Alum Bay should be tentatively attributed to the part of the Rh. draco zone. 
Palynological assemblage from the sample AB10 revealed a relative influx of acritarchs and 
reworked dinocysts, indicating a new possible transgressive impulse, while the dinocyst 
assemblage from the sample AB12 demonstrates a decrease in open-marine Spiniferites-group 
(only 7%), still common Homotryblium-group (7%) and an increase in Enneadocysta-group (33%); 
peridinioid taxa attain up to 10%. This may indicate a more restricted inner-neritic environments. 
The fourth dinocyst interval (Samples AB14-AB17) revealed the successive occurrences of 
Rhombodinium draco and Distatodinium paradoxum at ~ 17.1 m, Enneadocysta partridgei at 
~18.5 m, Enneadocysta fenestrata at ~19.9 m, Membranophoridium aspinatum and 
Hemiplacophora semilunifera at ~21.8 m. The Top of Areoligera undulata is recognized at ~17.1 
m, the Base of Axiodinium prearticulatum is noted at ~19.9 m, and the Top of Charlesdowniea 
coleothrypta – at ~21.8 m. Based on the occurrence of stratigraphically important Rhombodinium 
draco, this part of the Alum Bay may be attributed to the Rh. draco zone from the West European 
zonation of Powell (1992), Ukrainian zonation of Andreeva-Grigorovich et al. (2010), W Siberian 
zonation of Iakovleva & Aleksandrova (2013) and Peri-Tethyan zonation of Iakovleva (in press). 
According to nannoplankton data, the recognized LO of Rh. draco in the Alum Bay corresponds 
to the topmost part of the NP16 zone. Taking into account the questionable attribution of the 
3rd dinocyst interval to the Rh. draco zone, the stratigraphical level of the Base of Rh. draco 
correlates well with the data from eastern Peri-Tethys, where the Base of Rh. draco is directly 
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calibrated to calcareous nannoplankton and corresponds to the upper part of NP15-NP16 zone 
interval (Iakovleva 2017). Dinocyst assemblage from this interval is characterized by the 
dominance of open-marine Spiniferites-group (up to 30%), taking turns to the increase in low-
salinity tolerant Homotryblium-group (42%), indicating a possible transition to the restricted 
shallow-water environments with reduced salinity. 
The fifth dinocyst interval represents ~ a half of width of studied section (samples AB18-AB23) 
and revealed the lowermost occurrences of species Homotryblium floripes and Glaphyrocysta 
intircata at ~32.4 m, the Base of Distatodinium craterum-biffii (transitional form to D. biffii) at 
~46.5 m and the Base of Hemisphaeridium fenestratum at ~47.2 m. Based on the virtual absence 
of Rhombodinium porosum and any other stratigraphically younger taxa, the upper part of the 
section is attributed to the Rh. draco zone interval. Dinocyst assemblage again is characterized 
in the lowermost part of the interval by an increase in Spiniferites-group (28%) and a relative 
decrease (21%) in Homotryblium-group, while the most part of this interval is marked by a 
significant increase and dominance of Homotryblium-group, which varies between 49 and 65%. 
Such dominance of Homotryblium-group may indicate restricted shallow environments with 
reduced salinity. A slight influx in Areoligera- and Enneadocysta-groups at ~48.0 m may probably 
reflect a short transgressive pulse.  
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Fig. 4.4: Relative abundance variation patters of selected dinocyst groups at the Alum Bay 
section. Five dinocyst intervals are recognized. On the right the main recognized dinocyst events 
are reported with their relative biozones.  
 
4.4.5 Magnetostratigraphy 
A total of 15 samples have been demagnetized stepwise following the combined thermal and 
alternating field (AF) protocol outlined above. The NRM intensity generally ranges from 0.2 x10-
3 to 0.6 x 10-3 A/m. with the exception of sample AB2-1A at 2 m that corresponds to a reddish 
lithology which has an intensity value of 4 x 10-3 A/m. Samples from 11 stratigraphic levels have 
provided moderate good quality demagnetization data. Samples from 4 stratigraphic levels 
display scattered demagnetization data preventing the computation of any magnetization 
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components. These later samples are qualified as “class C” samples. Normally, intensity of the 
samples drops noticeably after the first heating step at 150ºC and proceeds up to about 25-30 
mT demagnetizing a component which is usually northerly oriented and steep in in-situ 
(geographic) coordinates (Fig. 4.5). Above those demagnetizing fields an up to about 80-100mT 
demagnetization trajectories trending toward the origin define the characteristic remanent 
magnetization (ChRM). The ChRM components is either northerly and moderately steeply 
downward (Fig. 5a) or southerly and upwards (Fig. 4.5b and c) oriented in bedding corrected 
coordinates. The fact that strata is subvertical along the studied sections assures that this 
component is of pre-tilt origin and likely represents a primary magnetization with dual polarity. 
The firstly removed low-field component conforms to a recent viscous geomagnetic field 
direction in geographic coordinates and, thus, represents a secondary overprint. We classify as 
“class A“ samples those where a clear ChRM trajectory including several demagnetization steps 
trending towards the demagnetization diagram can be retrieved (Fig. 4.5a-c) or “class AB” when 
this trajectory is no so well defined.  
 
Fig. 4.5 : Representative “class A” normal (a) and reverse (b and c) tilt-corrected (TC) orthogonal 
demagnetization diagrams from the studied Alum Bay section. The stratigraphic position in 
meters, the natural remanent magnetization (NRM) intensity and some demagnetization steps 
are indicated. Open and closed symbols indicate projections onto the upper and lower 
hemisphere respectively. The computed ChRM direction is shown by a solid grey thick line. 
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The magnetostratigraphy (Fig. 4.6) indicates a clear reversal boundary located within the 4-5.4 
m interval defining a lower normal polarity chron represented by three sample levels and an 
upper reverse chron that extends up to about 19 m and probably up to 33 m although there is a 
sampling gap of about 10 m. The interval from 32.2 m up to 86.8 m contains only two sampled 
stratigraphic levels with “Class C samples” and therefore the polarity of this interval cannot be 
interpreted with the present dataset. A sample level at the top of the section (86.8 m) presents 
normal polarity. 
 
Fig. 4.6: Magnetic polarity stratigraphy of the Alum Bay section. Crosses indicate “class C” 
specimens (no data), and closed circles mark “class A and AB” specimens (reliable directions). 
Magnetostratigraphic interpretation includes normal polarity (black), reverse polarity (white) 
and undefined polarity (grey) bands. 
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4.5 Interpretation and discussion 
Overall the biostratigraphic records are in general agreement with each other and show that the 
Lutetian-Bartonian transition certainly occurs within the section as it is currently defined. In the 
absence of a formal Bartonian GSSP, following GTS (2004,2012), the base of the Bartonian could 
be approximate at the C19n/C18r boundary. In the nannofossil zonation the Alum Bay section 
falls largely into CNE14 and the upper part within CNE15. Following Agnini et al., 2014, the 
Lutetian/Bartonian boundary is generally considered to occur in the middle part of CNE14, from 
nanno-data alone, it's presence is therefore uncertain. However, the palaeomagnetic data 
indicates it is present. In the scheme of Agnini et al., 2014 the Lutetian - Bartonian boundary is 
placed at the top of C19n (Fig. 4.7). 
 
Fig. 4.7: Biostratigraphic data for the Alum Bay section, showing the correlation between 
calcareous nannofossils, Dynoflagellate cysts and larger benthic foraminifera. In this figure, the 
Lutetian/Bartonian boundary is still approximated by the N. prestwichianus bed. 
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The palaeomagnetic data from Alum bay indicates  that in the lowermost part of the section - 0-
5 m C19n and  the C19n/C18r occur, indicating that the Bartonian/Lutetian boundary occurs 
approximately between 4.5m and 5m.  The C18r and C18n have been recognized, but at present,  
it is not possible to determine the C18r/C18n boundary, because in the interval from 32.2 m up 
to 86.8 m the polarity cannot be interpreted. However, the nannofossil data (Top S. 
furcatolithoides B, D. bisectus and S. obtusus Base) suggest (as reported by Agnini et al.,2014) 
that the C18r/C18n would be between 40.5m and 47 m. Therefore, an additional palaeomagetic 
sampling would be required to resolve this further (Fig. 4.8).  
 
Fig. 4.8: Calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphic data from the Alum Bay section (left)  correlated 
with Agnini et al. 2014 zonation scheme (right) allowing to assign the normal chron recorded at 
the base of the section to C19n (5 m) and approximating the Lutetian/Bartonian boundary in the 
absence of a formal GSSP. 
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When nannofossil indicators are compared with Aubry 1983, 1986 and Dawber et al., 2011 using 
the Nummulites prestwichianus beds as a marker, sample 2165 (12.30 m) of Aubry approximately 
seems to correlate with AB8 at 13 m. The Tops of S. furcatolithoides B and D. distinctus were 
recognised by Aubry at 18 m, which correlates with 18.75 m in this study. In our results the Tops 
of S. furcatolithoides B and D. distinctus are at 22 m (AB17), extending their range slightly. In 
Aubry 1983, 1986 these are used to denote the NP16-NP17 boundary, however more recent 
work has shown this correlation to be incorrect. Agnini et al 2014 place the Top of S. 
furcatolithoides B in the middle part of NP16 Zone  (upper C18r) and following Dunkley Jones et 
al 2009 the range of D. distinctus extends to NP23. Additionally Aubry  (1983, 1986) reports the 
occurrence of S. obtusus approximately at 27.2 m, whilst in our results it is at 47 m (AB22). The 
nannofossil data and dinoflagellate (R. draco) levels appears to be the same in our study as that 
reported in Dawber et al., 2011 (from Bujack et al., 1980). Within the palynological data R. draco 
is one of the most biostratigraphically important occurrences. The recognised Base of R. draco in 
Alum bay corresponds to the topmost part of the NP16 zone (CNE14) and lower part of C18r. 
When the questionable attribution of the third dinocyst interval to the R. draco zone, the 
stratigraphic occurrence of the Base of R. draco correlates well with data from the Eastern Peri-
Tethys, where the Base of R. draco is directly calibrated to the calcareous nannoplankton and 
corresponds to the upper part of the NP16 zone interval (Iakovleva 2017), and Chron 18r. It also 
co-incides with the acme of Nummulites prestwichianus. Nummulites prestwichianus has 
previously been suggested to have an upper NP16, lower NP17 range (King 2016) and thus further 
supports (in our study the N. preststwichianus falls only in NP16 Zone, NP17 Zone has not been 
recognized) the dinoflagellate and nannoplankton results. King (2016) correlated this with the 
SBZ17, however given the challenges of larger benthic foraminiferal stratigraphy (see Cotton and 
Pearson 2011; Papazzoni et al., 2017) and applying it to a monospecific assemblage this 
correlation is tentative. In addition N. rectus which occurs in samples AB17 and AB18 is correlated 
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to NP 17 (for us is not NP17 but NP16) and SBZ17 in King 2016. This gives a younger age than 
other analyses in this study, and is more likely a problem with the understanding of ranges of 
NW European Nummulites, particularly as N. rectus occurs in very low numbers. Suggesting the 
Nummulites of this region need to be restudied in detail.   
The larger benthic foraminifera are comprised of a largely monospecific assemblage, with 
Nummulites rectus only being found in very low numbers at the top of the N. prestwichianus 
beds. Such assemblages of Nummulites are not uncommon and may be linked to the area being 
at the limits of their range and not a typical oligotrophic shallow carbonate environment. 
Previous studies have suggested that the N. prestwichianus from this region consisted of several 
morphotypes (King 2016). There is some variation in the proloculus size between the beds, 
however, a full morphological comparison, including other material from the south of the UK is 
needed to clarify this. All however, closely fit the descriptions of N. prestwichianus following 
Blondeau 1966, and therefore for the purpose of this study we keep them as N. prestwichianus. 
Whilst the beds are certainly distinctive, they have limited use as biostratigraphic marker beds 
as due to the lateral discontinuity and potential for diachroneity. Larger benthic foraminifera are 
well known to be restricted to the photic zone, and thus my follow transgressions and 
regressions.  
This shallow water environmental interpretation is supported by the small benthic foraminifera 
assemblages.. Murray and Wright (1974) inferred the paleodepth at Alum Bay based on benthic 
foraminifera, and they interpreted a near shore shelf depositional setting, with fine substrate 
and turbid water for this part of the sequence. Our new study corroborates this interpretation, 
as in addition to Cibicides, the rest of the genera identified at Alum Bay (Bolivina, Brizalina, 
Buccella, Buliminella, Discobris, Nonion, Quinqueloculina and Rosalina) are common in inner shelf 
environments (0-100 m; Murray, 1991).   
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The dominance of a single genus (Cibicides) is the most remarkable feature of the small benthic 
foraminifera assemblages at Alum Bay. This genus is commonly associated with cold waters 
(Murray 1991). The upper half of the studied section is not only dominated by this one genus, 
but it also has a strong dominance of one species (>50% of C. pygmeus in interval B, and C. 
ungerianus in interval C), which accounts for the low diversity of the assemblages.  
Interval A (14 – 20.5 m) represents a near shore, shallow and stable shelf setting, possibly 
partially restricted and/or slightly hyposaline due its low diversity values (Murray, 2006). This 
hypothesis is supported by the occurrence of Protelphidium, as this genus is associated with low 
salinity environments (Murray and Wright, 1974). Dinoflagellate assemblages also point towards 
a restricted-inner neritic environment (sample AB12). The maximum values of diversity, P/B ratio 
and foraminifera per gram in sample AB16 (19.5 m) of this interval may reflect a condensed 
horizon, possibly caused by reduced sedimentation rates and/or changes in sea level. 
Interval B (20.5 – 40.5 m) is dominated by C. pygmeus, and it contains one sample barren of 
foraminifera. Murray and Wright (1974) interpreted barren samples from this part of the log as 
reflecting intertidal conditions, which might point to variations in sea level and unstable 
conditions. We argue that C. pygmeus may have adapted to environmental instability related to 
rapidly changing sea level, becoming more abundant in this interval. Rosalina spp. has been 
argued to have a clinging mode of life (attached with organic ‘glue’ to the seaweeds or hard 
substrates), indicative of a high energy environment (Kitazato, 1988), supporting a near-shore 
setting with episodes of intertidal settings.  
The interval C (40.5 – 48 m) is characterised by a strong dominance of C. ungerianus, and by a 
small increase in percentage of species present in interval A such as Buccella propingua, Cibicides 
fortunatus and Globulina gibba. These results point to a return to conditions similar to those 
inferred from the lower part of the section. However, diversity and the percentage of infaunal 
morphogroups are lower, possibly due to the proliferation of opportunistic species (C. 
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ungerianus and Buccella propingua). After the instability recorded in interval B, the assemblages 
seem to recover and reflect environmental conditions similar to those from interval A. 
Our results agree with the interpretation and intervals defined by Murray and Wright (1974) for 
this part of the section, corresponding to the Upper Bracklesham beds and lower Barton beds. 
However, the interpretation given by Dawber et al. (2011) for the same section slightly differs 
from our results. They infer a shallowing-upward trend from the lower part of the section (70-
120 m paleodepth, equivalent to our interval A) to 30-70 m paleodepth towards our interval B, 
and 0-30 m towards our interval C. Diversity values are also slightly lower, with Fisher-α ranging 
from 0 to 5 and H (S) from 0 to 1.5. Neither of these trends fit our observations. We do not know 
the source of these discrepancies, and we cannot evaluate the results in that publication as it 
does not provide information regarding the methodology followed in the study of benthic 
foraminifera (e.g., number of specimens counted per sample, permanent record of the picked 
specimens, taxonomic criteria used in the identification of taxa, etc.), and a table with the benthic 
foraminiferal counts is missing 
A difference in the preservation of calcareous nannofossils was noted when compared to that 
previously reported by Aubry. With our observations indicating a poor/average preservation 
compared to Aubry, 1983, 1986 in the calcareous nannofossil content. The exception to this is 
the larger benthic foraminifera in the N. prestwichianus bed. Though pyrite is common the 
preservation of the LBF is often exceptional, due to their preservation in clay, rather than 
carbonate as is more common. This exceptional preservation has led to their inclusion in studies 







Integrated stratigraphy combining nannofossils, small and large benthic foraminifera, 
dinoflagellate and palaeomagnetic studies has been carried out for the first time from Alum bay, 
to reassess its potential to define the Lutetian/Bartonian boundary. The Alum bay section is 
within nannoplankton Zones CNE14 and CNE15, the base of Rh. draco is recognised within the 
section, which also coincides with the acme of N. prestwichianus, both of which are correlated 
with nannoplankton Zone NP16 which spans the late Lutetian and early Bartonian. The 
palaeomagnetic correlation with calcareous nannofossil data allows to assign the normal Chron 
at the base of the section to C19n. The remaining part of the section correlates to C18n and C18r. 
All analyses therefore support that the section is largely early Bartonian in age, with the 
palaeomagnetic data indicating the first 5 m of the section also contains the late Lutetian and 
that the boundary is therefore within the section. These results largely confirm those from 
previous individual stratigraphic studies (e.g. Eaton 1976, Aubry 1983, 1986, Dawber et al., 2011) 
although notable differences were found in the quality of preservation in the nannoplankton, it 
has also highlighted the potential of LBF from this site for future geochemical work. Higher 
resolution palaeomagnetic sampling would be needed to further refine the biostratigraphy. It 
appears unlikely that Alum Bay alone will be able to resolve the placement  of the Lutetian-
Bartonian boundary, however, it still remains an important section in understanding the 
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The main aim of this thesis work was the investigation of the role played by the high frequency 
orbital forcing (precession and eccentricity) on the abundance and distribution of calcareous 
nannofossil assemblages, during the Ypresian and Lutetian Stages (56-41Ma) in the Basque-
Cantabrian Basin. Such an approach has been applied to different stratigraphic successions of 
Eocene period, an investigation that had not been previously performed for this time interval. 
We carried on the study of three stratigraphic successions, representing different 
paleoenvironments in the Basque-Cantabrian Basin: the Sopelana, the Oyambre and the 
Gorrondatxe sections. In the frame of the study of the Eocene, an added goal to the thesis was 
the multidisciplinary study (nannofossil, smaller and larger benthic foraminifera, dinoflagellate 
and paleomagnetism) of the Alum Bay section in the Hampshire basin.  
In the first part of this thesis work we focused on the analysis of the Sopelana section,  producing 
a calcareous nannofossil biostratigraphy, that allowed us, documenting the Rhomboaster-
Tribrachiatus lineage, to confirm the stratigraphic continuity and to assign the section to CNE1-
CNE3 Zones (early Ypresian). The statistical analysis (Principal Component and Cluster analysis) 
on the calcareous nannofossil assemblages allowed us to identify the presence of oligotrophic 
and warm water taxa and well distinct eutrophic and cooler taxa. These two cluster have been 
interpreted to be dependent from two major components, the temperature and the nutrient 
supply. Based on time series analysis performed on CaCO3, we have identified cycles, expressed 
by marl-limestone couplets, organized in bundles, that have been proven to be in  phase with 
Milankovitch frequencies. Particularly,  the periodicities may be related with precession (21 ky, 
marl-limestone couplets) and short eccentricity cycles (100 ky, bundles), influencing fertility and 
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productivity. An increase of eutrophic taxa is recorded in marly beds, indicating that they can be 
correlated with high fertility.  
In the second part, we applied a similar approach to three specific intervals of the 
Sopelana, Oyambre and Gorrondatxe sections. The role of the orbital forcing on marl-limestone 
couplets sedimentation had been proven for the Sopelana section in the first part of our thesis 
work, while, for the two last sections, this forcing had already been proven (Martinez-Braceras 
et al., 2017), representing a starting point for our analyses. The three sections, are the expression 
of different paleoenvironments, allowing us to investigate the role of orbital forcing on 
calcareous nannofossil assemblages in different depositional conditions. Contrarily to the above 
mentioned analysis of the Sopelana section, in this study we focused on a discrete eccentricity 
cycle, expressed by a single bundle, implying a high resolution analysis of calcareous 
nannoplankton assemblage variations. The depositional model by Martinez-Braceras et al., 
(2017) is confirmed and supported by our analyses of abundance variations and by our 
paleoecological studies. Considering all the three investigated sections, the major and most 
relevant variations of calcareous nannofossil assemblages have been proven to be occurred in 
correspondence of the maximum eccentricity, as testified by a decrease of oligothrophic warm 
and stable environment taxa and an increase of meso-euthrophic cooler, lower salinity and 
stressed environment taxa. The statistical analysis (Principal Component and cluster analyses) 
applied to the nannofloral content, suggested that the major variables driving the deposition of 
marly lithology are high nutrients and lower temperatures, whereas, limestones are formed 
under lower nutrient supply and higher temperatures. This outcomes, confirm, as previously 
indicated by our general study of the Sopelana section (first part of this thesis work) that marls 
likely reflect high fertility.  
Overall, our study on the entire Sopelana section and on a discrete bundle of the 
Sopelana, Oyambre and Gorrondatxe sections, proved the role of orbital forcing on calcareous 
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nannofossil communities, giving information of how they respond to the shift of 
nutrients/temperatures/salinity parameters, and furnishing an overview of possible 
environmental conditions in the Basque-Cantabrian Basin during the Ypresian-Lutetian.  
In a third part we investigated the Lutetian/Bartonian boundary, with a different aim. Our 
main goal for this further study was to improve the biostratigraphy and chronology for the 
Bartonian Stage, for which the definition of the GSSP is still pending. Alum Bay section is the 
parastratotype for the Bartonian stage, and our objective was to find possible events that can be 
correlated outside of the Hampshire Basin.  Our multiple analyses, allowed us to assign the Alum 
bay section to calcareous nannoplankton Zones CNE14-CNE15 corresponding to NP16. Basing on 
our biostratigraphic analysis, Rhombodinium draco (dinoflagellate), an important and 
correlatable event in the Peri-Thetyan domain, is recognized within the section, and correspond 
to the acme of Nummulites prestwichianus (considered the base of the Bartonian Stage in the 
Barton area). Rhombodinium draco was proven to correlate with nannoplankton Zone NP16. 
Furthermore, considering magnetostratigraphic data, we identified the normal Chron C19n 
(considered the Base of the Bartonian Stage in absence of a formal GSSP) in the interval 0-5m. 
Considering the Alum Bay section, even if our work cannot completely solve the correlation 
problematics for the Bartonian stage, this interdisciplinary effort provides new useful 
information for the Bartonian GSSP definition.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
